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'.With Malice tóttard None, with Charity for AIL and with Firmness in the
ROi. IMOKA COUNTY, ÍnEvV MEAÍÜO, SATURDAY, MA V, 11th,

TOLU

WILSON C03IPANV DUYTA
MOTHER'S DAY FITTINGLY
'
LARGE TRACT FROM'1-:.OBSERVED ÍN ROY.
BELL .RANCH
..
; Mother's. D?y "var fittingly
The Wilson Cpfr.piniy' has. purobserved in Hoy Sunaay. in ail
the Churches and Sunday School chased 27.0J0' acres of land On
VThc Baptist Church held a all the north, end of .the ...Old Bell
day service with a big basket Ranch near Mcaquóvo-- ' and wi!i
dinner at noon. A short pro- - lay same out into small farms
gram vás rendered in the eve- and placa it on th market withning. At the Christian Church in a few weeks. The land is e
of the best" on the Mesa and
the Unidh Sunday School held
a very fitting service for the i:v valuable farming land and its
.Day, and in the afternoon a nice close proximity to the... County
.program was rendered and car- Seat will make it sell very rapidnations given to the mothers ly when it is placed on the markpresent. The Catholic . Church et The thing to do now is to
held Mas3- in the morning and make this territory a i pavt oi
V
a short 'talk by Father Vachon Harding County.
The
concluded the program.
;.' wearing of the" Carnation by J,. II. WAGNER, ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF EAST
'showed, '
practically everyone
.LAS VEGAS. NORMAL.
that the people of Roy. liad net
,

so--m-

.

forgotten their mothers
O.E.S. CLUB,.
DANCE
,

- News has 'been' received
in
Roy that Johnathan 11, Wagner
hos been elected president of the
New Mexico Normal Univcfsih'
at East Las.Vegasl Dr. Roberts
who has been president the past
several years will tye relieved ot
the position June 1st. when' Mr.
,'h-m- ;
takoi chi'vge. Dr. Roberts is considered one of the
best educators, in New Mexico
and it is to be hoped that he will
not decide to leave the State.
Mr. Wagner was. State' Superintendent of Schools for several
vears, and at present is City
Supt, of Schools at Pueblo Colo,
and is a well educated man, and
well fitted for, the position of
president of the Normal.

SUCCESS.'

The Dance given by the O.E.S.
last Monday evening at the
Theatre. was. a great success both socially and financially
The hall was crowded and the
evening
music at its best.
was one of much merriment and
highly enjoyed by all present.
The ladies who give the dance
are to be congratulated in the
fine manner hi which the dance
was given, and they realized
a nice amount from their evenings work.
'

.

Club
Hoy"

:

LIBERTY,

SOLANO ITEMS.
Messrs Homer and Robert
IIohne3 of Roy, were out to the
latera farm the first of the week
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holms haying moved to Roy some weeks
'
ago.
MitcHenry
Mr.
on
work
The
hell's new house is being pushed
rapidly and we are glad to note
that Mr. Mitchll is building a lovely little adob cottage .
George Lucas and family and
Mrs. T.M.Ogden attnded Moth-r-- ,'
d.tv Services in F.ov. Mrs.
Óíü'Jen .received ihe- - honorary,!
basket of flowers at the Union
Sunday Schoolfor being th old- -

It seems good to hear the
rain patter on the roof, even if
we cant get as much as we want.
Rev. E.W. McMillen filled his
regular appointment Sunda'y afternoon. Rev. McMillen expects
to make a visit to Nebraska to
see his daughter, lie was out
calling Tuesday .afternoon to urge the people;,to keep
Sunday School whiles he iá away.
-

.

If

est mother present.

Miss Orpha Ross,' who was
operated for appendicitis is con- Lvslescjnsr-sifthe haine vof- - her
.

j

,

.

Messrs Carl, and Don Nugri
and 'families were business vis- itors in Roy last. Monday..
A lovely three room cottage
lias beeen completed on the Janes Christman ranch as a temporary home for Mr. and Mrs. Chr
istman. Mr. D.P.Moore did the
work and E.F.Henry of Roy did
th sthfO .work.
,.v,...
Gelgfc' Lucas and family and
Mrs. T.M.Ogdh made a business
trip to Mosquero Tuesday afternoon and were callers at the T.S.
Holland and L.N.DeWeese homes
Ogden Sr
Mr. and Mrs.Irvin
visited the schools at Lberty
last week and were callers at the
T.M.Ogden home. Mrs. Ogden
reports the Liberty school progressing niclv under th teaching
Mrs; Folk has
of Mrs. Folk.
given satisfaction to every pa'

.

.

.

tron of this district, and has
endeared herself to both patrons
and childrn, and will teach for
us gain next year.
'
Turner Stuart found the rims
which L. N. DeWeese lost from
his car a few weeks agoj - - v
Mrs. B. S. Stuart and children
wer shopping in Roy last Satur'
day.
,

J

Roí Bowman left his team
standing in th ctrests last .Wed
nesday and they became tired
of waiting, and began to travo!
They circled through
around.
EcL Graces new yard fence twice, destroying one side of the
fence. From, there- they went
south running into Jim. Livingston's garage , and tearing the
front off, the team did no damage to themselves or wagon.
F. M. Kughe3 made a business
trip to Cohnor last week.
Frank Hyatt of Rosebud, was
v
in this vicinity Tuesday.'
Heiman Rinehart who is employed on the Trigg Ranch.' is
visiting his sister Miss Bertha
at the Ladd home.
M. V. Milbum is at th.? Red
River, looking after some land
that he filed on recently.
.Mis Inez Cate is in Roy this
week nursing at the Floyd Iyey
,

.

;

home.
Mrs. II. Kennard of Roy visited Mrs.. G. H. Morris last Friday.
We are very sorry that the
identy of the Solano Correspon
dent should keep any one from
their rest and sleep, but we
will not tell just to satisfy the cu
riosity of some people
,

Watch this pace

Rbht."
..

'.,

special

for

oiounceiHent

No,. IS;'

HIGH SCHOOL
BANK OI'MiOY INSTALLING
( EM ETER Y
GRADUATION EXERCISES
.
PLAY A TREAT.- NEW FIXTURES
OF ST. GEORGE SCHOOL.
BEING SURVEYED.
jThq High School f?2aygiveu.
Tho BanltoiRoy.hasinstallcd' 'The Graduating Class of St. ' County Surveyor E.J.H. Roy,
at the Liberty Garaga last
a new, set ox xixtuip this week George School invite their many assisted by Daciley
Durrin and
evening was' c:ie oi the best
u. Lopez,, is busy ims week suranrateur plays given in Roy
Office,,
,'lhá' fixtures are erases to be helti at the school veying, and plotting the Roy
a long ture. 'Iho title of í . Post
of a mahogany, finish and are of hail Tuesday,-Ma17th at S P.M Cemctary,
Tho whole Forty'
play was "A POOR M.ARRIED
very late design and are
PROGRAM.
acres has boeir'. surveyed that
MAN" and this important part the
Jim. Pritchard has be- Voices from the Woods-- Choru, was purchased trom the governwas nicely handled by Prof. Ger-ha- rt beauties.
en the installing man and has
ment,, but only ten acres or forty
By the
Tha other characters all
them ail up and Cashier Bentl-c- y Discontented Sister
Playct rods square will be plotted at
did fina and we would like to
with his smiling' faca iá workpresent. According to the plana
Two Sisters.
mention the good qualities or
ing behind one of the bast set of Ara!)ello
M.Gray of the
Board, compo..
each as amateurs on the stage,
fixtures in, any small town Cynthia
A. Pendleton sed jof Wm. G. Johnson, R. Lopez
but we are afraid we would bank
in New Mexico. The fixtures
v
Two Servants
and A. Patricks, the Cemetary
make some of them mad as nahave
a
Cashier's
window.
a
and
Dina
A. Bauler wiil be laid cut in blocks, and
turally come did better than the
Teller's windowand have heen ai Bridget
'
K. Gray lots, one half lots and quarter
others.
': vanged
in an L shape which giv- The Balheaded Man Recitation lots A lot will be 24 by 28 feet
However thoso in the day
lobby room to the bank
II. Haines and wil have a 1 foot walk thru
showed excellent training and es larger
"ind at the same time gives the Mary and Marie
Vocal
Duet it in tha center the long wav of
the crowd Was well pieased with
employes more desk roon A Country Cousin Mary
the lot A 5 foot walk, will bo
the evenings entertainment. The bank
.everything much ha
makes
and
aroimd
A.
.
each lot. There will ba
Hauler
rainy evening1 caused .a great
them. We congratulate A City Cousin Marie
for
ndier
twoi
-main
entrances, one cn tha
stay
away
to
number'
that
Roy for 'this splendM. Gray west and one on, tho south as at
would have been present if, the the Bank of.
present A large diamond sha
evening would have been fit, and id improvement as it rhte much The Value of Perseverance
fceauty of. th bnk. Ro1 Validectory L. Pendleton ped driveway 20 feet v ide
the young folks did not realize
J. Gonzales
tha Cemetary, and thero
what they expected ,.from the nnwjips two of the l)"?t 'oc'aipv Farewell. A ddress
wiil be four- other driveways
play. The proceeds amounted nd banks of any small town , w Address to Graduates
Now Mev;o nr"'tbev
f
Rev. Fr. Chapuh thru the lengthway of the Ce
to a little overly 0.00
metery and also a 12 foot driveof pride to the people cf Roy. Presentation of Diplomas
Rev. Fr. Vachon way arotmd the outside. A numBASE BALL
'' The pie super given
by ; the Distribution of ' lueuais ami
ber of small plots will be arran
SuBible
Union
of
ged tor trees and flowers. Tho
Students
the
'V'
wilh
be a ball game on
Th?re
Graduates-Missour- i
Cemetery will be fenced with
the new diamond Sunday after- nday School last Tuesday evenGray
woven wire, and steel gates erecEverybody invited as ing was well attended and the
noon.
Josephine
gave
A tool house will be built
young
Gonzales1
ted.
prcgran
folks
nice
a
will
opening
be
game
this
the
for
on the north end.
Virginia Medina
We might
the local boys. We did not learn and after which auctioneer Joh
- Luella Pendleton
add that anyone having relativos
who 'the opposing team will be, nson sold the pies. The Band furburied in the Cemetery, should
Alfredo Pacheco.
but lets all turn out and help nished music thruout the even
ings entertainment. The class Chis. moto Out of the Harbor see one of the members of tha
them along.
Board, and. make reservations
realized about forty dollars and into the Deep.
for additional land in their lots
Sweet Peas.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wensel one third was donated to the Class Flowers
Class Color Green and Gold.
if they wish same. Unless the
and Mrs. Murrcll, and the Mis- Roy Band. ;
Board is so informed, the preses Bankert and , Bernice Mur-rel- l
MASCARAN EZ RIBERA
Wolcott .LJtussell was attensent graves will be each laid cut
of Wagon Mound, came over
into single fractional lots. Deeds
Monday and attended the O.E.S. ding to business at Amarillo, TeMonday morning as the clock will be given to all lots when
dance. While here they were xas the first of the week. He
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.A. says he was buying a bunch of struck nine; Rev. L ather Vachon payment is, made in full for
separators to care for the large pronounced the words that made same. The Board has not yet
Roy.
wheat crop we are going to ra- Juan Mascaranez and Bersabe decided the cost Of the lots, but
Rbera man and wife. The wed- will announce same within a few
The sad news has been recei- ise on the Mesa, this year.
ding was performed in the pre- days.
ved in Roy of the death of Mrs.
;Vr
Mr. Mitchell Senator from Un-b- n sence of the relatives- - of the
Rev.J.M.Wiison who died at her
r Bride and Groom, and a few inCounty was & business
Mrs. O. V.- Beard and 'daughhome near Jefferson.Kamas : a
in Roy the fore part of (he1 vited guests at the St. George's ter, left for Magdalena Tuesday
couple of weeks ago. Mrs. Wils.' Chapel of this place. The Groom where they will visit
on hád been sick for the' past week atteudig to business
for a few
;
Mr. Mascaranez, is the son ol weeks with their father
two years and suffered much
and
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Mascaranez later go to Ohio to spend tho
during this time. Her hnsbf.nf
uoy iMtzgeraia is, .navwg
of near Solano, wh.il ethe Bride summer. " j
was Minister of the Methodic!
.
his
KCSK-np;3orphhui!l;.cnio-Church at this place for a "year
,i.taivd3Uilu.r- uX'iLi-.- and Mrs, r
'.SSI
líev. É. ; W. McMillen passed "
Julian Ribera of Pasmohtc. They
or so and went from here. toKan-sá- 3 ence this week.
doing
pted
is
Welch
by
Harry
ijiil
;
make their future home on thrrough Roy, May 12th,; en
The friends "at Roy extend
a ranch near .Solano. The S.A. route for his vacation., lie may
sympathy to the bereaved son the Work.
L'Xicnaj'congratulatioM.
not return before the County
and husband.
The Misses Gladys! and Cora
Scat Cslebration at Motquero.
NEW
JJALL DIAMOND
Thé S.A. printed a fine bunch .Hern, .Maud Kern, and Thelma
Wo-.'- :
of Graduation invitations for Caris and Leslie Busey attendMrs. F. A. Roy and Mrs.
hacheen 'started on' the
the St. George's School this we- ed the dance at Springer last Bail Diarm.íü wítich is
Tuesday and Wednesek. The school has. done splend- Saturday evening and ;ali report
on the R.A.Pendleton lots day at the Mitchd! ranch east,
a dandy time.
in the wst part of town. A lar- of town. " They. report a suien-id work the past school year.
ge grand stand and bleachers is did time. Mrs. Murrcll is th-Morgan Lott' and Arnold Ty- '
Wetterhus and Joe
being erected and the ground euest of Mrs. Roy this week, shp
ler, two younu men of Brooklyn
in i'rom their ranches gotten into shape for a real dia- is the mother of Mrs. Claude
New York and enroute to Califevening and attend- mond. A lease has been secured Wensel, of Wagon Mound.
ornia for an outing arc spending ed Lodge.
from' Mr. Pendleton for a' ten
a few weeks with their friend
year temí and all buildings and
Milton Floersheim, has been
Dr.M.D.Gibbs is in Dopvo other improvements erected will in Abbott the past fev days,
Mr. Albert Mitchell of near Albthis week attending to business be of the best and made for taking care of the Abbott store,
ert..
matters for the Roy Schools.
permanant use. The boys are of the Floersheim Merc. Co.
Wm. Davenport was in from
already practicing and will be in while Manage)' McKee was on;
Prof. Graham was down from fine shape for the seasons' gam-3- 3
Gladstone Wednesday attending
a visit looking after sick folks.
Gladstone the fore part of the
I.O.O.F. Lodge.
a few weeks.
within
docweek having his Chevrolet
Dudley Durrin is in town this.
DeLavel Cream Screirators-- tored and inciden tly looking ovDependable Battery Service,
week. We understand that Dud- er the County High School town. all work guaranteed.
year to pay.
loy ia figuring on locating in
J. E. Busey Company.
.
J E. Busey Coirpany.
Roy instead of the County Scat,
in
were
wife
and
E. F. Henry
for he says he knows Roy Í3
t
is
who
McCarger and Hooper have Wagonmound looking after their
Water,
Lewis
Master
town inthe new county.
their new office completed and ranch last Saturday.
attending school in Springer,
.
spent a few days with Roy frienit will be ready for occupancy
Work was startod Mor.dav mo
returnwife
within a few days.
Ogden
ds
and relatives.
and
Irvin
rning on the new Baum building ,
ed home Sunday after spending
Hazel DeFree3 is reported on the east side. - It will fte a fia pleasant week visiting friends
NOTICE FOR BIDS.
and relatives in and near Roy: quite sick at her home in the ne business house when Comp- '
leted.
part of town.
i Notice is hereby given that
k Jim Iioyd was up from Mosq
the Village Clerk of the Village
of Roy, New Mexico will recéiye uero the.firát of the week. Jim
needing rain
bids 4ip to 7 O'clock P.M.- Mon- says they are sure
County
Seat.
the
down
near
day. Juné 6th, 1921', for, the construction of á cement sidewalk NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
along
lots and parcels of land in the Village of Roy
In the District Court,
New Mexico. Beginning at the County of Mora.
Southwest corner of Block 42,
Pete Tadusz, Plaintiff
thence North on the west side No. 2786
'
VS.
DRY GOODS.
of said block. Thenco East on Stafa Binas Taduasz Defendant
the North- side of Block 42 and
30c
WINDSON CRINKLE Per Yd.
To the said defendant. Stafa
Block S3, and thence North on
Yrd.
35c
...
.
KEINKLE
Per
KIMONA
the W'est side of Block No. 33 Binaa Tadusz, Greeting: You
15c
Yd.
...
CALICO
Pen
along lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 are hereby notified that a 'suit,
: ?1.00
WORK SHIRTS
to center of the West side of in Equity has Jjeen commenced
igiiinst yotl in the District CfiUri
said Block 33.
:
GROCERIES.
The bidder is to furnish all for the County of Mora, State
45c ,
HOUSE COFFEE Per Lb. . . . . .
WHITE
material for the construction of of New Mexico, by said Pete
MAXWTSLL
45c
Lb.
Per
COFFEE
said .Walk and the bidder receiv- Tadusz, whereby he seeks a de
S5c
RYZON BAKING POWDER lib. TIN . ,
ing the award of the contract cree of divorce irom said defenPOWDER
Sib.
BON
50c
BAKING
TIN
BON
will have to give bond for the dant upon the ground of dese.
. 17c,
TIN.
CLUB
POWDER
HEALTH
25os
BAKING
or
you
enter
satisfactory performance of his rtionthat unless
2Sc
CALUMET BAKING POWDER lib. TIN ... ,
eón tractcaused to he entered, your apPlan? and specifications for pearance in said suit on. or
the 1st, day of July, Á. D.
siíd Eidewallcare now on file at
the office of thé' Village Clerk, 1921, dec:Te PRO CONFESSC
and copy can fce,had by applying therein will be rendered against
" .. Watch thiá,ssacor
,v
.
... you.
t hún for. mmmv VCosivie R. Garcia,1
Iéd.S. Brown
'
Clerk.
Mayor.
.''"'"'
U.Oi Durrin
"A tVfirable J í U Trad
'Solano", New Mexl.-- o
Fraile L. SnhuJt?.-- :
".
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Cigarette

CHAPTER

seal In the
delicious Burley

To

tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted
i
Perforating Envelope.
Perforation around the return address of an envelope enubles the receiver of the letter to use the eroner
curd as ,the address for a return letter. By tearing off the perforation
the name and address of the sender
muy be tuken from the envelope, and
pasted on the answering letter. Such
practice, according to Popular Mechanics, will Insure correct addressing.

FiJECICLES

Now b tha Tim to Cat Rid of
Thaw Vtlr Spots.
There' no longer the slightest need ot
feeling ashamed ol your frecklee, ai Othlne
double strength la guaranteed to remove
these homely apota.
Simply get an ounce of Othlne double
atrengtb from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning anl you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely.
It Is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to completely olear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othlne, aa this is sold under guarantee of
money back If It fatls to remove freckles.

XII
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Continued.

"Oh, It's Sergeant Grey," she said,
with a tone of relief. "I am Beulah
Harris. And I've Just been getting
myself engaged to your prisoner here.
Oh, It's not so awful as you think,
You see, we knew ench other In Mani
toba, and we've really been engaged
for quite a while, but he didn't know
It until tonight"
For a moment the policeman re
tained his reserve. He remembered the
girl, who had already cost him a de
flected glance, and he reproached him
self that he could doubt her even as
he doubted, but how could he know
she had not been passing in fire
arms or planning a release?
"What she says' Is right, sergeant,"
said Travers. "She has Just broken the
news to me, and I'm the happiest man
in Canada, Jail or no Jail."
There was no mistaking the. gen
uine ring in Travers' .voice, and the
policeman was convinced. "Most ex
traordinary," he remarked, at length,
"but entirely natural on your part, I
must say. I congratulate you, sir,
The officer had not forgotten the girl
who cung to his arm the morning before. "Hang me, sir," he continued,
"there's luck everywhere but In the
mounted police."
He unlocked the door of the cell. . "I
ought to search you," he said to Beu
lah, "but If you'll give me your word
that you have no firearms, weapons,
knives, or matches, I'll admit you to
this er drawing room for a few min

tht

utes."

"Nothing worse than a hat pin," she
"But you must come,
Frank.
too," she added, placing her hand on
"Well, lie's frank, even If he Isn't his arm.
"You must understand

assured him.

tactful."
''In what way?"
"He admits he wants all the money
he can make; he says In most matters

that."

lie Ihiiiks of himself, and his own Interest first and he doesn't cluliu that he
was happier when he didn't have a
dollar to his name."

KILL RATS TODAY
'

it- -

sA.

--mn&SJ

íSL

i

the Genuine

STEARNS'

ELECTRIC PASTE

The ipmrantfKl filler" for Rata. Mlc. OoekiotcliM,
Anta nd Wawrbojri
tbe greatest knowo cnien
of dlsM. They dtittror both food and prtipertr.
Btoam' Him rio Paste forcea thene pest to run
from the bnlldlnf for water and frenh air.
BKAUT FOB USE BKTTEH THAN TRAPS
Direction in 15 lananaffes 1b every box.
Two 9ím, 86o and .fiO. Biwogh to kill 60 to 400 rata.
U. 8. Govern innt buj It

Acid Stomach
for (0 Years
NOW

WOUU

DIFFERENT

A

earnestly Praises Eatonlo
"My wife was a great sufferer from
ucid stomach for 10 years," writes H.
D. Ctlppen, "but la a different woman
since taking Ea tonic."
Sufferers from acid stomach let
Eatonlc help you also. It quickly takes
up and carries out the excess acidity
and gases and makes the stomach cool
Ton digest easily,
and comfortable.
pet the full strength from your food,
feel well and strong, free from bloating, belching, food repeating, etc. Big
box costs costs only a trifle with your

druggist's guarantee.

SQUEEZED

TODEATH
-

C0Ü)MEML
-- a

fiTTi

V

fLfl

f.f-SJt!f'!-

f r

Tha world's standard remedy for kidney,
Jlver, bladder and orle add troubles.
Famous since 1690. Take regularly and
keep In good health. In three sizes. Jail
druggists. Guaranteed aa represented.
Leak far the sum Cold Mla! oa rry boa

.
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ed up the valley to the scene of the
tragedy. It was a srreat shock to Har
ris to find hat the victim of Allan's
gun was his old neighbor, Riles. He
stood for a long time as one dazed by
the discovery, but gradually out of
the confusion a horrible fear took
shape in his mind. Allan had shot
this man, with whom they had an ap
pointment at this spot; had shot him
down, as far as could be shown, without excuse or provocation, before he
bad so much as entered the door. The
body proved to be unarmed, and from
Its position had evidently fallen into
the building after receiving the fatal

years. It wasn't like as If I had been
dealing with strangers."
"We will go deeper Into that matter
after a little," said the coroner. "If
very fortunate Mr. Gardiner Is here
to add what light he can to the mys
tery. We will now adjourn to the room
where the younger Mr. Harris lies
and bear his evidence. It would be
unwise to move him for some days

fa

-

"Perhaps I am a

murderer.'Lhe-co-

tinued, simply, "but before God 1
know no more why I fired that shot
than you do."
There were deep breathing and shuf
fling of feet as Allan completed this
part of his statement, but only the
coroner found his voice. "Most re
markable evidence," he ejaculated.
"Most extraordinary evidence. I have
never heard anything so obviously sin
cere and at the same time so altogeth- ed unexplalnable.'!
"Perhaps It's tot so unexplalnable,"
said a quiet voice; and Mary Harris
made her way through the circle of
men to the side of the bed. She sat
down on the coverlet and took the
boy's hand In hers. It mattered not
how many were looking on; he was
her little boy again.
"You will understand, Doctor, and
some of you men are parents," she
began.
"Allan will be twenty-fiv- e
years old this coming winter. A lit
tle less than 25 years ago my husband
was obliged to leave me alone for a
considerable period In our little sod
shanty on the homestead where we
had located down In Manitoba. There
were no near neighbors, as we count
d
districts) and
distance in
I was altogether alone. I stood It all
right for the first day or two, but my
nerves were not what they should
have been, and gradually a strange,
unreasoning fear came upon me. I
suppose it was the Immensity of the
prairies, the. terrible loneliness of It
all, and nty own state1 of health, but
the .dread grew from day to day and
from night to night. I tried to busy
myself, to keep my mind active, to
V

well-settle-
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"I can't tell you how It happened,
Doctor," he said, turning his eyes,
larger now In his pale face, upon the
coroner, "but I think I got very home
sick I guess I was pretty tired, too
charge.
and I began thinking of things that
Harris' evidence was first received. had happened long ago, back when
He found it difficult to give his story was a little child, in a little sod shan
connectedly, but item by item he told ty that the old shack In the valley
of his acquaintance with Riles In the some way seemed to bring to mind.
eastern province; of their decision to And then I guess I fell asleep, too, but
come west and take up more land ; of suddenly I sat up In a great fright
the chance by which they had fallen I'm not a coward," he said, with a
In with Gardiner, and the prospect he faint smile. "When I'm feeling myself
it takes more than a notion or a dark
had laid before them of more profita
night to send the creeps up the back
ble returns from another form of in
vestment; of how his hesitation had of my neck. But I own I sat up there
finally been overcome by the assur- so frightened my teeth chattered.
ance that all he need do was have bis had a feeling that I was going to be
money ready he was to be under no attacked I didn't know by what
obligation to go any further In the maybe by a wild beast but something
transaction unless entirely satisfied ; was going to rush In through that old
of the offer wired by the New York blanket hanging In the door and
capitalists; of the sale of ' his farm pounce on me."
,The sweat was standing on Allan's
for a disappointing sum, and their
Journey with the money to the old face, and he sank back weakly Into
shanty up the valley, where they were the pillows. Beulah placed a glass to
to be met by Riles and Gardiner, and his lips, and the doctor told him to
also, as they expected, by the owner take his time with his story.
"As the minutes went by," Allan
of the mine, with whom they would
continued, after an Interval, "that ter
open direct negotiations,' producing
the money as proof of their desire and rible dread grew upon me, and my
ability to carry out their undertaking; sense of danger changed from fear to
of how they hoped the owner would certainty. Something was going to at
tack me through that door! I raised
be induced to accept a deposit and accompnny them back to town, where an my gun and took careful aim. I saw
option would be secured from him for the blanket swing a little ; then I saw
a period sufficient to enable them to the fingers of a man's hand. Then I
fired.
.

turn the property over to the New
York investors at a handsome profit;
of how he Harris wearied by the
long ride In the bright, thin air, had
gone to sleep confidently with Allan
at his side, and of how he had suddenly been awakened by a shot and heard
CHAPTER XIII.
Allan spring to his feet and rush
across tlie floor of the old building.
An Inquest and' Some Explanations.
Then
fiere had been another shot a
The Inquest party consisted of the
everyrevolver shot this tlme-an- d
coroner, who was the doctor that had
thing was darkness, 'and he could hear
already attended Allan ; Sergeant
only something struggling at the door.
Grey six Jurors, selected 'from the
;
Then he told of his
of how
townspeople; the manager of the bank,
fallen- - and rolled about on
they
had
whose suspicions hád first been comthe rotten floor, and how, in desperamunicated to Grey.; Travers, and Gartion, he had not hesitated to 'use his
diner. In the early morning the poteeth on the hand of his assailant, who
liceman had ridden out to the ranch
had finally broken away and disap
his
on
for Gardiner, but .had met him
In the darkness.
Then he told
peared
wajT'to lown. .i.News of the tragedy
vigil with
had IreachedJhfiri, he said, and he was the restofof his story; of his money,
Allan,
of
the loss of the
hurrying 'in to seq if he could be of
capture of Travers, and finally of
the
arrangsome assistance to Travers In
the arrival of the 'policeman on the
,nK for a lawyer, or In any way that
scene.
'
might be practicable. Grey told him
seem
to
a foolish
you
It
"Didn't
that as yet no formal charge had been
that
laid against Travers; that he was thing to go into the hills with all
merely held pending the finding of money to meet a man you had- never
the coroner's Jury, and suggested that seen, and buy a property you had nevIf 'Gardiner would accompany him to er examined?" asked the coroner.
"It wasn't foolishness ; it Was'stark,
the inquest he might be able, not only
raving madness, as I See It now," Harto throw, some, light, on ,Travers' character, but also on his whereabouts on ris admitted.. "But I didn't see it
the night of the tragedy. To ' this that way then. It looked like a lot of
v ;, easy money. J. didn't care what the
Gardiner readily agreed.
It wag noon when the tarty reached Coal mine was"' like I didn't care
the Arthurs' ranch. They swung Into whether there was a coal mine at' all
the ' yard amid a 'cloud of dust, the or not, so long as we made our' turn--ovto the New York people.-Jingle of trappings, and the hearty ex"But did It not occur to "yóV that
change of : greetings between Arthurs
mine and mine
and tys acquaintances from town, (he whole thing--coa- l
Gardiner was Introduced to Arthurs; owner and New1 Yorkers and all was
and shook hands without removing his simply .a' scheme hatched up to Induce
'
the 'fastnesses of the
gauntlets. The! the. rancher walked you: away-Inty'over and shook hands with Travers. foothills with a lot, of money, in your
'
.'.
.possession?"
"There were no" signs of handcuffs
nwr-d fln 0Ut8lder would not have
A half bewildered look" came over
known that the young man's position
Harris, as of a man' gripped by a new
Jalftired from that; of the others jires- - and paralysed thought. But he shook'
eat
hls head. "No, it couldn't have been:
--After the meal Gardiner Joined them
that," be said. "You see. Riles was an
Bjn' and 018 Party, which now ln- - olí neighbor of mine, and .Mr. GardiI
cluded Arthurs and Harris, proceed- - ner, toó, I, knew for a good many
P
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Author of "Thm Cow
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own-fight-

When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an- indication that the
kidneys are 'crat of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

'ift Vfckfc"

He accompanied her Into the cell,
but remained in the doorway, where
he suddenly developed an Interest in
astronomy. At length lie turned quick
ly and faced in to the darkness.
"Speaking, not as an officer, but as
a fellowman, I wish you were damned
well that Is, very well out of this,
old chap," he said to Travers.
"Oh, that's all right," Jim assured
him. "You couldn't help taking me
up, of course, and for all your kindness you would quite cheerfully hang
me If it fell to your lot. But it isn't
going to."
"I stand ready te be of. any service
to you that Is permissible.''
"The Inquest Is to be tomorrow, isn't
"I think you
it?" asked Beulah.
should be at the inquest, Jim."
"That's right," said the sergeant.
"You may throw some new light on
the case."
"I've Just one request," said Travers. "You know Gardiner?"
Tve heard of him."
"Have him at the Inquest."
"As a Juror or witness?"
"It doesn't matter, but have him
,
there."
"All right. I'll see to It. And now,
Miss Harris, If you will permit me, I
will bring your horse for you."
Grey took a conveniently long time
to find the horse, but at last he appeared In the door. Beulah released
her fingers from Jim's and swung her'
self Into the saddle.
"Sergeant Grey," she said, "I think
you're the second best man In the
world. Good night."
: The
sergeant's military shoulders
came up squarer still, and he stood at
attention as she rode Into the darkness.

ROBERT J.
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IN YOUTH'S

GAY SPRINGTIME

I

BOBBY

WANTED THAT AGATE

Incident of Innocent Pleasure That
Excited the Admiralion of
Gap Johnson.

If Persistency Could Have Got It for
Him, We Yvlust Admit He
Deserved It

'It shore, does a feller good to see
the innocent pleasure children get out
of the coming' of spring!" said Gap
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge. "The first
right warm day most of myt young 'uris
swarmed, as you might say. Wife took
and ripped 'em out of their under
clothes that she'd sewed 'em up in last
fall, and they hit the path for the
creek, scratching and cussing merr

The older boys were playing marbles.
Bobby wished
some agates iike his brother had and
asked father for two ceuts to buy one
with. The mbney was given to him
and he immediately wished to go to
So
the store to make the purchase.
persistent did he become that father
',
said :
.
"If you don't keep still about that
agate I will take those pennies away
from you.""What will you do with the pennies
If you take them away?" he asked.
"Why, I'll put them back in my
purse."
"Will you take them uptown when
you go to the office?"
"
"Yes; I will."
After a few moments' reflection,
Bobby came back with :
"And will you buy me an agate with
them?"
Three-year-ol-

d

'
rlly.
eight
"They found there seven or
of
Gabe Giggery's kids, three or four of
a
Tulleras, a bunch of Zeke
Yawley's and several more than nobody could tell whose they were till
they got their faces washed. Well,
then there was a grand hooraw, as
they nil shucked thelrselves and
whirled In to ' tying each other's
clothes up in hard knots, and fighting
about it and such as that. Round
and round and over and under they
went, till they all fell into the drink
and kept right on lamming each other
In Memoriami
till they knocked all the water out of
A crowded elevator in a western ofthe creek." Kansas City Star.
fice building was nearing the bottom of Its descent when it suddenly
dropped a few feet, recovered, and
His Views.
'A 'zoo' is a place to reflect on the continued its trip at a normal rate.
superiority of mankind," remarked the
"It's all right," said the elevator boy
bumptious citizen.
reassuringly. "If it had fallen it would
"I don't agree with you," answered only have meant a couple of stories."
Mr. Grumpson. yi've never visited a
"That's all," replied a portly gentle'zoo' but two or three times in my man, 'casting a solemn eye upward.
life, but the thought that struck me "Just two one in the Star and one In
was that all the animals were attend- the Times." American Legion Weekly.
ing strictly to their own business and
if mankind had less curiosity and
Very Absent.
more consideration for dumb creatures
Maid "Mum, the garbage man is
none of them would have been there." here." Mrs. Newlywed "Tell him I
Birmingham
don't want any this morning."
Jim-Tor-

,

Age-Heral-

Near Blngenl. in Germany, is a fam
ous echo which will toss a sound rn
and fro no less than 70 times.

throw off the specter that haunted
but day and night I was oppressed
with a sense of impending danger. We
had no wooden door on the house ; we
hadn't money to buy the boards to
make one, and all my protection was
a blanket hung In the doorway. . I
used to watch that blanket at night ;
I would light the lantern and sit in
the corner and watch that blanket.
My fear gradually pictured to Itself
an attack .through that doorway 1
didn't know by what; by white man,
or Indian, or wild beast, or ghost, or
worse, If that Is' possible; my mind
could not balance things; nothing
seemed too unreasonable' or terrible
to expect So I took the gun, and sat
in the corner, and waited. ;;
r (TO BE CONTINUED.)
'
!me,

Owing to ' the shortage of small
change In Purls, half the beggars have
disappeared from the streets.

let the Children m, tóó !
Its no longer necessary to
maintain adividing line
at the breakfast table tea
or coffee for grown-up- s

"

--

no hot cup for the youngsters

Serve

.

An Egyptian Orchestra..
full Egyptian orchestra' was com
posed of twenty harps; eight lutes, five
or six lyres, six or seven double pipes,
Ave or six flutes, one 'or two pipes
(rarely used), two or three tambou
rines (seldom used). If vocalists were
added, which was "not necessarily the
rule, they would number about three-fourtaa'toany as the harpers.

IPOSTCrM

A

' Land of the' Sugar Maple.
The finest and1 most abundant growth
of the' sugar maple is found Ja the New
England - states, New York, northern
and western Pennsylvania and westward throughout, the 'rpg(on of the
Great v Lakes to' Minnesota.
i the
southern Appalachians ; It' grows well
were climatic conditions are similar to
those farther "north.
.

to eadiirnember of the family; and all will be pleased

and benefited by this pure,

wholesorn'e cereal drink.

uIheres a Reason forPostiim
' 'Stiid
all grocers
.

,

Made

bj flostum Cereal Company;Inc:
Battle Creek, Midugan.
;
!

The practical farmer ralsés" better
crops than t the- - ;tteoreUroV agricultur
ist.
i
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the endorsements thereon,
That the business and with
of
and
file
on
appears
same
as
the property of the corporation rpcord in tne office of the State
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
shall be managed and controlled
VII.

State of New Mexico
Certificate of Comparison
-

directors of not Corporation Commission.
by a board
United States of 'America )
less than five nor more than
)SS.
In Testimony Whereof, the
seven members; and the direc
State of New Mexico )
State Corporation. Comtors, five in number, who are to
mission of the State of
It is hereby certified, that act as such for the first three
New Mexico has caused
the annexed is a full, true and months after the filing of this
certificate to be
this
certificate of incorporation are :
complete transcript of the
by the Chairman
signed
Mex
New
L.H. Brock, Abbott,
Certificate of Incorporation
the seal of said
and
ico. C.A. Smith, Mills, New (SEAL)
of
to be af- Commission,
MOSQUERO ABSTRACT AND Mexico. M.H. Smith, Mills, New fivoH nf the Citv of Santa Fe on
Mexico. E.G. Parks, Mills, New
TITLE COMPANY
A.D. 1921
W.II. McMinn,-.- - Mills this 11th day of April,
Mexico.
Liability)
(No Stockholders'
Williams
Hugh
II.
'
New Mexico.
(No. 11002)
'
Chairman.
with the endorsements thereon,
'
Attest:
That the directors of
as same appears on file and of VIII.
A.L. Morrison,
record in the office of the State said corporation shall elect its
Clerk.
pohave
the
shall
and
officers,
Corporation Commission.
by'
In Testimony Whereof, wer to make and alter its
Non
so made may Certificate of Stockholders
the State Corporation laws, but
Liability
of the be altered or repealed by the
Commission
of the
State ' of New Mexico stockholdrs.
MOSQUERO ABSTRACT AND
WHEREOF,
WITNESS
IN
certifihas caused this
TITLE COMPANY
cate to be signed by its we have hereunto set our hands
Stockholders' Liability..
No
March
day
of
24th
Chairman and the seal and seals this
of- -

OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER
'
OF THE CURRENCY.

'

-

April 18, 1921

'
of said Commission, to A. D. 1921.
be affixed at the City
(SEAL)
O.T. Wilson
of Santa Fe on this
(SEAL)
Brock
L.H.
D.
A.
April
of
11th day
(SEAL)
C.A. Smith
1921.
(SEAL)
M.H.
Smith
Hugh II. Williams,
(SEAL)
E.G. Parks
Chairman.
(SEAL)
W.II. McMinn
Attest:
(SEAL)
Kingsbury
K.
Paul
A.L. Morrison,
Clerk.
)
State of New Mexico
')SS.
Incorporation
Articles of
)
County of Mora.
of the
AND
MOSQUERO ABSTRACT
On this 5th day of April,
TITLE COMPANY.
ap. '(Nonstockholders' Liability) . 1921, before me personally
peared L.H. Brock. C.A. Smith,
BE IT. KNOWN .that we, the M.H. Smith. E.G.' Parks, and
undersigned, in order tq form W.H., McMinn, to me. known to
a rnrnoration under the laws of be the persons described in and
the foregoing inthe State of New Mexico, do here who executed acknowledged
that
and
strument
articles
by adopt the following
as
same
tneir
they
executed
the
certify:
and
of incorporation,
free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF
of
the
That the name
I.
I
have
hereunto set my hand
MOSQUERO
is
corporation
said
my notarial seal the
COMaffixed
and
ABSTRACT AND TITLE "
year
last above written.
day
and
:
'..
PANY.
Liability.
Stockholders'
No
Notary Public Mora County.
:
(SEAL)
office
principal
II. That the
expires
Commission
My
of said corporation is located in
Aug. 10th, 1921.
the town of Mosquero.New MexKingsbury
is
K.
ico, and Paul
the asrent therein and in charge State of New Mexico, ))SS.
thereof upon whom process
against the corpoi'atlon may be County of UDion. day)
of April,
On this 5th
served.
1921. beforé me Dersonally ap
'
to
III. That, the objects for peared Paul K. Kingsbury, me
person
descrito
be
known
the
formed
which said corporation is
bed in and who executed the
are.
To acquire, own, make and foregoing' instrument and ack
the
keep a complete set of books nowledged that he executed
showing titles, past and present, same as his free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF
to all lands, tracts, pieces and
I
hereunto set my hand
have
estate,
real
and
parcels of land
and
affixed my notarial seal
with all changes and defects
day
and year last above
Harding
the
therein, situated in
. County, New Mexico; to furnish written.
A. A. Wynne,
and examine abstracts of title,
Public Union County.
Notary
the
singular
and to do all and
(SEAL)
.
and
necessary
things
acts and
expires
useful to the making, completing My Commission
Aug. 5th, 192?..
perfecting of abstracts of
--

.

,.

"

?

States--

and

exhiblt--

.

W

the condition of titles, liens,
incumbrances and anything else
of title are
for which abstracts
'
made and used; to act as agent
for insurance and bonding companies in soliciting and receiving
applications for all kinds of insurance and bonds, the collec- and doing
x
Viví
'
as may be
business
such other
delegated to agents by insurance and tending companies,
and, to conduct a general brokerage, agency and commission
business for others, in the purchase, sale, lease, renting and
m ano rrmn &T t. nf real estate and

State of New York,
County of Wyoming
'

On

)SS.
)

this 24th day of March,

1921, before me personally appeared O.T. Wilson, to me known
to be the person described in
and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged
that he executed the same as
his free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF
I have hereunto set my' hand
and affixe my notarial seal the
day and year last above written
R.L. Weast
Notary. Public Wyoming Co.
anual nronertv. and the ne
(SEAL)
gotiation of loans thereon.
My commission expires
March 80th, 1921.
tv Tlinf the. amount of the
of
.stock
total authorized capital
ENDORSED.
said corporation is inree mou-nnízz nnn n(tt Dollars, divi- ded' into Thirty.' (30) shares of No. 11002
Page 82.
thA nar valué of One Hundred Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7
Incorporation
of
,":
Articles
A;
($100.00) Dollars each.
of the
v--

A

v.

nVY1 MOSQUERO ABSTRACT
AND
CUMrAJN
TITLE
inthe
of
postoffice addresses
corporators and the number, of (No Stockholders' Liability)
shares subscribed for by each,
Filed in Office of
the aggregate of which is the State Corporation Commission
with
stock
capital
of
amount
- r
i of New Mexico
which said corporation wil comP.M.
1921
April 11
r 1:30
mence business, are as follows
"
A.L.Momson
and
addresses
Postoffice
Names,
Clerk.;
Number of shares
Arcade. '"New Compared:
O. T. Wilson,
toJJO.
. . . 20 shares ICK
.
.
.
York.
New
Abbott,
L. H. Brock,
State of New Mexico
5 shares
. .
. .
Mexico:
.
of Comparison
Certificate
New.Mex-Mills,
C. A. Smith,
America)
of
1 share United States
.
- )Sb
ico
r
-.
MexMills, New
M. II. Smith,
State of New Mexico. )
. . : , . .1 share
':
ico.
MK-......-..
It is Hereby Certified. - that
Mills, New
E.G.' Parks.
1 share the annexed is a full, true and
ico.
Mills, New mnlete transcrint of the
W. IL McMinn,
1 share Certificate of Stockholders Non
Mexico.
Liability ' Mosquero
Paul IC Kingsbury
nf
1 share
New Mexico
MOSQUERO ABSTRACT AND

n.

XI- -

....

-

'

:

'

duration of

síiijWratíon v shall Aeráis
years;

.

(No. Stockholders Liability) , ;
(N:' 11003)

t

For

help

Still at the old stand
With a line of self oiling

Attractive Prices
Lower than the

Auto Livery
guarantee to get you there and
A
get you back.

Lowest.

Telephone Dodds.

AMAZING

y

'
4

y-

Generator, starter aiid Magneto
repair work a specialty
Batteries reeharged and repaired
All' batféry repairs carried The
Nev batteries álWáys in stock so
yon need, not wait TWO weeks
for a replacement

.

Elmer E. Veeder

uuw-nes- s.

'

'

'.

ATTORNEY
AT LAW

.

The location of the principal
office of said corporation is Mosquero, :New Mexico ,and the
name of the agent therein and
in charge thereof upon whom
process against tne corporation
may be served is Paul K. Kings-bur-

Room 9, First Nat'l

BankBldg,

--

New Mexico

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we
the said incorporators, have here
unto set our hands and seals
this 24th day of March, A.D.
1921.

O.T.Wilson
L.H. Brock
C.A. Smith
M.H. Smith
E.G. Parks
W.H. McMinn
Paul K. Kingsbury

Batteries tested and water free.
U, S. L. SERVICE

Department of the Interior,

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

U. S. LAND

(SEAL)
(SEAL
(SEAL)

OFFICE at

San-

ta Fe, New Mexico.

)

)S.

)
County of Mora.
On this 5th day ot April,
before me - personally appeared
L.H. Brock, C.A. Smith, M.li.
Smith, E.G. Parks and W.H.
McMinn, to. me known to be the
persons described. un ana wno
axecutedthe foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that
they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
H.A. Dikeman,
Notary Public, Mora Co.
(SEAL)
'
My Commission expires
1921.
Aug. 10th
-

ivi

April 20th, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Laura B. Casados, nf Mora. New
Mexico, who, on April 4th 1917,
made Homestead entry No.
032179, for SEU-NWSWii-SEV- i,
Section 1,
liKJiN iíaiigei7JíJ.JN .JYU'.Meridian
has filed notice of intention to
make three vear Proof, to esta
blish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Commissioner, at Mora. New Mexico, on
the 1st day of June 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Jim Gray, Emma Gray, Albert
Marmiiti. all nf Ocatp. New Mpy
and Teodosio Pino, of Mora, New
Mexico.
A. M. Bergere
EJ2-SW-

U,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

' )
County of Union.
day
oi April,
On this 5th
1921. beforem e personally ap
peared Paul K. Kingsbury, to me
known to be the person described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and ack
nowledged that he executed tne
same as his tree act and deed.
A.A. Wynne,
Notary Public, Union Co.
t
(SEAL)
My commission expires

Augo,

iyá.

State of New York,

)

.

,

''
County of Wyoming

at

U. S. LAND OFFICE

San-

April 20th, 1921.

NOTICE is herebygiven that
Oscar Blunk, of Roy Mora Co,
New Mexico, who, on May, 1st
1918 made Addl Homestead Ap
plication, No. 035733. for SWr
Sec 12, and
SEV4,
Ntf 1..NW1. . fiectnn. 1 3. Tnwn- ship 18 N, Range 24 E, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice or in
tention to make Final Three
SE14-SW1-

Yer

.

)SS.
)"

Department of the Interior.

ta Fe, New Mexico.

.

Proof, to establish .claim

to the land above described, be
fore F; 11. Foster, u. S. yommis-sioheat his office at Roy New
Mexico, on the 1st day of June,

On this 24th day of March, 1921- 1921; before me personally apClaiment names as witnesses :
peared O.T; Wilson, to me known
Geo. II. Ray, A. I. Burleson,
to, be! the person described, in Webb Kidd and Luther Corneal,
arid who executed the foregoing
A. M.Bergere.
instrument, and acknowledged all of Roy, New México.'
as
.'"

s

"

.

that lie executed the same

his free act and deed.
R.L. Weast,
Notary Public, Wyoming Co.

'

-

;

'

',.

.

Register.

'

:

-

.

(SEAL)

.

My commission
,

.

, :

expires

March

aw,

.

iyzi.

Surveying and Mapping
County Surveyor
Land Matters before the Department

of the
MOSSUERO ABSTRACT AND
TITLE COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability) ;
'
Filed hi Office of '
State Corpofation Coimission'
of New Mexico-April 11 19211:30 P.M.
:
A.L. Morrison,
i
Clerk.
:

-

oji

the

Interior Contests etc'

FOR SALE or TRADE
962 acres of good farm land priced right to turn by owner.
v
GLENN COOLEY
SPANISH AMERICAN OFFICE

NEW MEXICO

ROY.

s
IWMWMM

1

m

4,

r,

,:

E. J. H. Roy

H,

1261 'mos may
)

State of New Mexico,

rs

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

(SEAL
(SEAL)

State of New Mexico,

ANDERSON BATTERY
STATION

.

East Las Vegas,

y.

....

tVie

I. C. Dodds

-

.

rt)

and
your

u

ue-ii-

.;

.

'

New-Mexic-

niMAn

...

te

windmills, stock pumps, Oliver
and Emerson implements, farm
wagons, "Z" type pumping oil
Engines and ETC.

Call

required to

How

have

Baum Bros.

Mosquero. New Mexico.

with before an association shall
be authorized to commence the
business of Banking;

and-sixt-

Real-Esta-

'

-

,

MONEY; MONEY.
We
much do you want?
$100,000 to loan on
at 10 percent; long time
quick payments.
Tell us
finance troubles, we can
you.
Schultz and Johnson.

Juan Louis Baca

Now therefore I, Thomas P.
Kane, Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that
"The First National, Bank Of
Roy" in the Village of Roy in
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the County of Harding and
the undersigned, being all of the State of New Mexico, ' is authooriginal incorporation who have rized to Commence the business
filed the certificate of, incorpo- of Banking as provided in Secration, of the above named cor- tion Fifty one hundred
thereby associating nine of the Revised Statutes of
poration,
themselves together, under the the United States.
provisions of the general incorporation laws of the State of
CONVERSION OF The Roy
New Mexico, for and on behalf Trust and Savings Bank, Róy
..
of themselves, and all other
stockholders who may become
associated with them in said In testimony whereof witness
corporation," do hereby declare my hand and Seal of office this
oiucmiui-de- ri .Eighteenth day of April, 1921.
that there snau
liability 'on a'ceount of any
hv the said. corpo
(SEAL)
ration and that- all stockholders
nf said roTüoration shall be exe
T." Pi, Kane,:?
mpt from all- liabiity on account
, Acting Comptroller
'
of . any stock issued or held by
óf.the Currency.
sucu
except
uauiutj
them,
the amount of the .capital stock
certified; to have been paid, in
property' or cash, at the time
for the commencement o;

H.A,-Dikema-

title to real estate, and

it.
'..See or write;

Whereas, bv satisfactory eviden
ce presented to the undersigned,
it has bee made to appear that
The First National Bank Of
Roy" in the Village of . Roy
in the County of Harding and
State of New México has complied with all the provisions of
the Statutes of the United

by-la-

'(Seal)

--

Washington,D.C.

.

;

Ott April 14th I lost one light
bay horse, 8 or 9 years old, wt
about 900 pounds. Branded ULB
on right thigh and Y on left
shoulder, I will give 5.00 reward
to whom may give me exact in- foimatioq as to the leading to

CENTS

WMMHÚ2
CENTS

CASH

For

Oil

SATURDAY WE WILL
OPEN A PACKER OF
DWltíHT'S ICE CREÁM
Come in and try it

,

, ENDORSED.
No! lioOS
.Van' A. Vnl 7

ny

'
Pno--

R2

Certificate of. Stockholders

;

.

:

Non Compared:

:"!

"l

',

;

"

.': v ';'

Ideal Bakery & Confectionery
G.M.LEWIS Prop.

SPANISH AMERICAN

MAY. 14th.

W.F.Smith left for Wichita4
Monday where he will work for
SPANISH-AMERICA-

ORDINANCE NO. 26

a few months.

N

An ordinance authorizing the
construction of a sidewalk on
certain streets and avenues of
the Village of Roy, and requiring abutting property owners to
pay fifty per centum of the
cost of construction.

EDDiE CABLE and Best girl
attended the Big Ball at Spring- er Saturday evening. Ed sajys
the road sure is long especially
when it is near zero in May.

Published by

THE SPANISH AMERICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schultz Editor.
Wra.. G. Johnson Associate Editor.
Subscription $ 2.00 Per Year

Ym. Lofton one of Mosquero's

prosperous farmer's was trans- " BE IT
ORDAINED bv the
KKumiCHÜU AUUÜSTÜ7, Wi;
acting business in Roy Saturday.
board of trustees of the Village
t
Eit?:jl ai ssml
m itti.-'a'
fis JUtj.Tn? ia'Rty, NewJMexico,
ot Roy.
The K.P. Shaya Company.
See what one Doiiar cau buy at
section 1.
That a cement
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Alvin Wilson the insurance sidewalk four feet in width shall
and Loan agent from Mosquero be constructed on the streets
Scaled proposals vdll be rece- was .in Roy on business Saturday and avenues hereinafter descriFancy Comb : Extracted Hcr.cy ived by the County Board of Edbed.
For salu by the care
ucation of the County of Mora, Trade where you can save.
und in 5 (,'al. cans
vew Mexico, in the office of Mrs.
Section 2.
That the said
Look at the R.' P. Shaya
sidcv-rX- ;
Grace Ogden, President of 'the Conrpany's ad.
shail conform to grade.
Retailed by all
Leading Grocers said Board, Mora, New Mexico
the inner edge shall be constru'
up to 12 o'clock noon, the 6th
cted immediately twelve Í12)
NOTICE
Italian Bees and Queens
inches from the abutting owners
day of Junee, 1S21, for the conI have located in Roy end
property line and the quality of
struction of a Public School Hoexpect ito make it my hestc.
P.O. Box
Springer, New Mex. use, according to the Plans and
the cement and gravel and the
proportions
in which the diffeprepared by E.W.
I am a. painter, paper han-gt- r
rent materials shall be mixed
Hart, Architc'j, and said buildanx! decorator.
Those
Will the party who borrowed ing to be built at Mora, Nev;
shall be as rih vetad by the Board
wishing any thing done in
my scraper from the sand pit Mexico, within said County of
of Trustees, or their duly authothese lines, call, on me and
please return same at once as I Mora.
'
rised representative. ,
I will guarantee you absoin- need it very much. T.O.Scott-- p
- A certified check made payate satisfaction.
ble to the said County Board df Í will appreciate your business
Section S.,,.The. said- side
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Education, amounting to 3
walks 'shall be constructed i v
'and treat you rights
of the proposal submitted;
the, Board, of Trustees thd fifi v
'' WaJMcANALLY..:
Department of the Interior,
must .accompany each bid "as
" ' per centum of the cost cf con"'
';jKoy,
,Jfcw f Mexico.
structing the same "shall be' asa guarantee that' the contractor
W. S. LAND OFFICE at
will enter into a contract and
sessed .against each lot or parNew Mexico.
cel of land abutting ; on such
furnish a good surety bond to
April 26th 1921. be approved by the said Board Geó- sidewalk, the benefit accruing to
NOTICE isereby given that in the sum of 33 &1-- 3 per. cent
each lot and parcel of land being
Henry "G. Baumann, of Mills of the amount of', said 'proposal
equal, therefore eacb lot or parMora(Co.,New Mexico, who, on for the construction cf said builcel of land shall be charged with
January 14th 1918, made Home- ding. The Board hcrebyr reserfifty, per. cetum of ; the cost of
stead Application, No 025705, ves the right to reject any and
constructing
the sidewalk ads
fcr SE-Sof ' Section 3, all bids.
Mills;
joining said property. "
Township 21N. Range 25 E. N.
Plans and specification, ccn
Dates at this offif. M. P. Meridian, has filed cotice
be seen at the office of Mrs.
Section 4.
That the Board
of intenticn fo make Final Three Grace Ogden, President of said,
SRaI1
Pay tnc remain
irusU!es
Year Proof , to establish claim to Board of Education at the Coun
?l.Service,
Dependable Battery
ing fifty per centum of constru
the land above described, before ty Court House, Mora, New ail work guaranteed.
;'
F. II. Foster, U. S. Commissio- Mexico.
J. E. Busey Company. , cting the said sidewalks. v.
f Sectifcn ;5. .f, That;as soon as
ner, at his office at Roy, New
i
County Board of Education of
the cost is escertained the Board
Mexico, on the 13th day of June
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
of Trustees shall give the owth County of Mora, New Mexico.
1921.
ners of the property notice of
Mr,
Claimant names as witnesses:
out
bought
have
I
Ey Mrs., Grace Ogden,
the amount to be paid by each
water
in
the
interest
bam Ansley of Mills, N. Mex.
President, Mora County
owner.
Mex,
Lddy
N.
will
water
furnish
Lulls,
of
John
Board cf Education. business and
Section 0. Tl ;.' if iüé owner i v
Charles Weatherill of Roy, N.
at 20c per barrel in tank lots
is
a
resident of the State of New
, Attest:
Mex. and Chas Déaton, of
and 25c in single lots. Leave
Mexico
the said notice shall be
New Mexico.
PharmaMrs. Addic Cassidy
Fairview
the
orders at
Paz Val Verde'
Secretary, Mora County
cy.
v given personally and in writing.
If the owner is not a resident of
3
Register.
Board of Education. . .
James W. Johnscn Jr.
the state, or if the owner is un-

I?

nk

'

.

.

H

Pays

Vviííi

?he FIRST NATIONAL

FATJO'S HONEY

The Cnh Kalicrcl 1'crk in fhc
Counhj lis mamj safeguards for the
Peoples. money: lis large capital and

.

'

lis alert Board of Directors.
Its conservative policg arc for Your

surplus.

j

Fatjo Apiaries

Protection
Under

s

3

Government"
Supervision
U..

Capital & Surplus $60,000.
Ji Good Bank For Everyone

-

per-Ce-

nt

.

:

E, Cochrane
THE

.

AUCTIONEER

Ei

N.M.

.

"

When
jr the painter
applies paint
on your

-

v

.

.

,

,

.

'

i. .

i.

,

Lea-therma-

'

Clay-jton-

',

r

jn

FLOERSHEIM WEEKLY NEWS

f

-

n
:
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ROY,

JJ
ii

its appearance its dura-- ,
You are the
the-bi- ll
and whe loses if the paint
goes: wrong. Make cure of good
results the most" satisfactory and
economical job by having your

rfrrA XmWM

NEW ARRIVALS IN
2

IncI

tl

GINGHAMS

bility.

mari-who-pays- -"'

'

painter use'-

mm

í

2

it is to j'our lx:st interests to know
that paint is its spreading'

capacity

...

known notice shal be, given by
publishing a notice two times in
the Spanish American.
Section 7. That if the owner
does not pay the amount assessed against his property .within
thirty days from the receipt of
a notice', if notice is served personally, or within thirty, days
from the completion of the pu- olióaüen.-inotice is given bv
publication, the amount due
shall tear interest at the
rate
'
"if ten per centum per annum,
and the Tilings of Roy may
proceed to foreclose
its lien against the lot or parcel
of land, and, collect in addition
to the amount or principal sr.c
j
j
.A.
interest cue, iro cosis ci lore-

y

,

SHEñWiWiWmB

;.;...--

PÁSH7---

.

PREPARED

It is better thz n any'
other nrrn
"
paint on the mari:et,'cr
and oil."
Wüllntós Ce; sal'ccuard its
quaaty ja every process cf
They ir.ake ell 't!,cir linse?d oil: own and
operate larne zinc and. lead mines and
smelters, and make their dry colors in
the largest end bcft equipped dry color
plant in the United States. The results arc
tnmcgcoLs.
Protect
and your'
property with. SWT.
Je-a-

1

-

bsure.

your-fftcrcs-

Section 8.
That the said
lien may be forclosed by an ac
tion m the district court..

ts

v

WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR
INSPECTION OF OUR NEW GINGHAM'S.

r

WE HAVE BEEN VERY CAREFUL IN
SELECTING THE CHOICEST PATTERNS,
AND OUK STOCK IS ABSOLUTELY NEW
AND COMPLETE.
. ,

U.íiiaífclSÉHr

inohamS

o

...

jiRoberts & OlvéE

Section 9.
That the amount
assessed against each lot or par- ice! of land shall be a lien on the
same from the date of the com
mencement of the construction
of the sidewalk.
Section 10.
That said sidewalk along the following streets,
avenues, lots and blocks of the
Village of Roy,
First: Begin
ning, at the Southwest corner of
"Block 42, "thence North on the
west side of said block to the
northwest corner of said block.
thence east on the north side of
Block 42 td toe northeast corner
of said block.
.
..
Second; Beginning at the north
west corner of Block 35, thence
east on north side of said Block
to the 'northeast corner of said
block 35.Third: Beginning at
the southwest corner of block
33, thence north on the West
side of said block along lots No.
7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12 to center of west
side of said block No. 33.

i

Lumber and Hardware
"Quality" Building Material.
F. S. Strickland, Manager..

Roy,

..' .

'

New Mexico

-

FREE
QUAKER
CORN
FLAIÍES

We have

just received

a shippment of very attrac-

WE ARE SELLING

THESE CORN FLAKES
AT THE VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICE OF 7caPkg.
TWO Pkgs. FOR 12c

BUY A CASE

SINCLAIR
OILS

tive POCKET KNIVES,
and will give one away
"absolutely "FREE" with
each pair of Mens and boys
'

The supply is limited,
so make your purchase

DO YOU REALIZE?

.

GET OUR PRICE ON
"SINCLAIR OILS" AND
"GREASES"
BEFORE
MAKING YOUR

Do you realize, yW people of this Mesa, the advantages
of the country in which you live?
Do you realize, nonresident owners, the great benif
it to
be gained by living on, and farming your own land in this

country?;

-

-

,J

Sction 11.
That all ordinan
ces arid parts of ordinances in
conflict with this ordinance are
hereby repealed.

Do yoa realize. Farmers all over the country,
we
have one of the best producing sections to be foundthat any
in
newly developed portions of the United States.

Section 12.
That this ordi
nance shall taKe eiiect ana De
in full force from and after its
passage and. approval,.
Passed and approved this
2nd day of May, 1921. ,,.

We are ready and willing at any timé to answer
any inquiry and give you information and statisticts that will convince you that this is the best : place in the country to live
and invest your money.
. .

.

NOW

WE CAN

SAVE YOU

A GOOD DEAL. AND WE
ARE ' MAKING A SPE-

CIALTY
LOTS.

OF

BARREL

Fred

S. Bijown,
:

v

.

Address all inquiries to;-

k

.Mayor.

4

'Vis- -

ATTEST:
STÜMJS.

Jt

CUlUi,

f

v

Do you realize, you renters in the east, that you can own
your own farm in this country easier, than ytu can
renty .
in the east?
PSA00'26, you Iaild wpeÁ'in'the east
you can
get 20 to 40 percent on your rtoney invested inthat
land in this
country where your land in the east will only pay you
from
three to five per cent

,

:"

,

McGarg er & HooDer
,
ROY. NEW MEXICO

l....
"if-'-

i'--

MAY, 14th, 1921

SPANISH AMERICAN

profession
County Seat over into
with other
may
News
legal

'

hangs
times along

which

modern
methods and practiwe-- , hope, will
ces which
soon be abandoned, but he did
inject into his plea, a high ideal
of justice and of what the duties
Each year men are
of a jury were which ought to
be burned into the memory of
forging ahead, coming in
every citizen who ever sits on
to prominence in the bua jury.
siness worldi who have
'
If
which Mr. Da- (Irvin .Ogden Sr Correposndent)
)riliaan Vino rA rf
vies uttered in this plea could
3fitrtfi
injuries
by the public.
and only men
Home again after a long cold control
telligent
and
enough
honest
to
ride 'Sunday, started 'at 6 A.M.
As a rule their success
and had breakfast at Springer understand and practice these
not as sudden as it
is
sentiments
could
juries,
serve
where Mrs, Cud Farmer still
1r
- miscar-riag- s
there
would
fewerbe
seems,
xears pif careiui
feeds the public in a very home
of Justice. If all attor1
like little hotel. Cold, well, ra'; saving and nlanning, and
neys were controlled by the high
ther all day it was cold riding ideals
strict' attention to busineChristian Manhood, exthen we 'had tires of five times pressedofby
ss-then
the arrive.
Mr. Davies in this
the three tacks that 'caused it plea, the "Blind
Goddess"
would
Were .all new ones and all just
have more chance to rule alright
alike Which seems peculiar. The in
These examples should serve as inspiration to
this land of the Free.
load
500 lbs of corn proved
young man or young woman with ambition.
the
is
our
It
ambition
to
see
that
too much for our "Lizzie" to the part
Mr.
of
Davies,
address
.climb the hill on Ihe Watrous-Mor- a
Save your money carefully in an account at the
referred to is given to your reasroad and we had to leave
STATE BANK and be ready for your
CITIZENS
ders
we
and
have
to
undertakn
it And "go ;back in the truck for scure atranscript of it for publA small deposit will open an Acopportunity.
it. !Phe tiwck came all the way ication.
count here,
up itbe same Mil on "High", In
our judgment it is a classic,
Friends here usge us to bring a high
ideal of a christian genriver a ton or íwo of corn for tleman
a sentiment that
the local demand. It would sell ought toandappear
Milla NewMexico .
in court more
rea8fly,a't$l43& per hundred oiten than it
has in our obser-atio- n.
"'
'
liexs. '
IMie. Superintendent visited all
, Atty, Askrin is also entitled
the Schools oast of Red River to
credit for an unfortunate
except Abbott, and could notf
truth
stijp there without staying overd lieve which he uttered, we beunwittingly
It was
a way longer 'specially altho pas to thevnot
that-- r
effect
story
The
sing the school building twice told by the r AVatrous boys
at
lSrÍ2r THE SERVICE GARAGE
.',
out of ischodl hours.
first is likely .true and that it is
Reports friura the' 8th' grade generally conceded, any one is
9i tu
" SPARK PLUG SPECIAL
Examinations are in and ' the; more likely to teH the truth
Diplomas received for the sig- -' about anything before ; he emV BETHLEHEM SPARK PLUGS FOR FORDS
"mature of "the County Sup't
ploys a lawyer than afterwards.
."State:Sup!t Conway forgot to It is to be regretted v that this
vsirn thenv is they Had to be m- - ftOO true.
'' V, Itarned .fortius signiture, but vM
Other sizes 90c
oe
teato
iorwaraea
MOSQUERO AND VICINITY.
inc
sow?
THIS IS A PLUG THAT IS GUARANTEED.
chers. It as interesting: to note
the tresiilts and is an index "to: Mr.- ':' A. H; MoGIouthlin has
All late model Fords are equipped with Bethlehem
what the rsdhoojs are doing tfcat been sick inbed forseveral days
puts them $11 on a comparative but is areünd again, but not
Spark Plugs.
basis. The llora .Schools have very strong.
'by far fhelcst showing. Every
BRING IN YOUR ACTO AND TRACTOR OVERThe M. E. S.S. and Mothers
f.r,e ,,of their eight graders pas- day last Sunday was well attenHAULING, AND HAVE IT DONE BY
sed with high averages, some in ded, a very interesting program
the 90s, There are other schools was rendered and all enjoyed
COMPETENT MECHANICS.
j :
with' fewer pupils who passed a good time.
; WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF SINCLAIR
.and it us creditable in the rural The Baptist Sunday School is
schools .'vf here the teacher had
nicely, well attenOILS, FORD PARTS , ACCESSORIES
sill grades from primary to, ded
and much interest.
eighth to 'teach, Wagon Mound A letter from Bevj Geisen-heimAND BATTERIES!
.
had no 8th' graders who tried,
cf Chicago, whom most
raul Roy'had but a few with one every one here arc familiar with
passing. '... ',
asks to bo. remembered to his
ISAY5IOND PENDLETON & GERALD DODDS
Mrs. Ogden has a sore throat many friends, and tnl't" he is
siídiéver cs'a result of the .long asked to come to two or three
cald trip home, but persists in points in N.M. for revival- meetgoing to the office and attending ings. Brother Geisenheimer is
v? ,tne nuge stack of mail that a' revivalist and-ia treat to'any
accumulated during her weeks :ommunity he is in.
'
absence, but she gave it up
Jno. McNeil and wife are still
in Roy and Jno. has been in the
and went to bed.
"!Tom McGrath.
Co. Assessor. too, but is able to be out again
cxic home Sunday also, and is driving his new car, he has purh.e oince catching up.
His chased.
We congratulate you
' greatest trouble is returning John,
for your new car.
checks to people who mistake
To be sure, many of us are
the statement. of their assess- missing the Liberty items, and
ment for a request for money. await for them. as we do all
It is remarkable how many peo- other items with' much anxiety.
ple- who 'Should
knowwe nave been. hearing much
better.
public complant in regard to
tice with a check or a letter pro- - some party or: parties using the
public road for a dumping yard,
ccoLiiig uicjr nave Jcuu.
;
i
hauling
old tin cans and rubb
ne imracie 01 springtime nas
transfermed ithe valley during ish and dumping them out on
our weeks absence. The trees either side of the road. We don't
are leaved out and blossoming know the parties, and don't
and the valley is in her summer want to know, but we feel sure
finery. A great change from it has been done with out think
the sombre robes
of winter ing, how unsightly it looks and
mat at obstructs the water pas- but oio Táki here yet.
We have a new Co. a new
Another (death from Diphtheria, a boy (of 14 is reported in Co. seat, a new CeyHigh School
llake certain your entire outfit is an
v
Then
the valley and several ases have in Our So. and we who lives in
Co.
the
new
to
are
brooms
the
developed again.
,
deagned by theame group of experts having the same full know- General indignation as expres- keep our Co. swept clean and
. You.have he nents of having
rLTJeqenl?U-Jboth
Resigned
to operate together perfectly.
sed here over the. dismissal of looking progressive. So let each
There
e
Med separator for each size
..
Mr. Roberts from the Normal at of us do our part in
line including four tractor.
Las Vesgas.
is recognized as one with the other and make
f"P,."--m OilPuU which wUl easToperate
one of the over acts committed Harding Go. the banner Co. in
SESL
faSaSiSu
q'ur
good State.
;
thru political malice with the end
Geo. Lucas and family and
Rudely outfit, you have the finest combination
in view of persecuting all who
u mawatactunng
genius has yet produced.
do not cringe :uiider the party Mrs, T. M. Ogden. of Liberty
Don AJa placing jrour order. Stop in and see us right'away,
lash of 'the political bosses of were business callers in the viSan Miguel. The silver lining cinity and Co. seat the first
ANHERSÓ KGARAGE & MACHINE WORKS
to the cload is the general np part of the week.
Chester Cloyd and family and
ROY,
rising of
Americans,
, tJZ
NEW MEXICO
against this old system of per- Elzie White of Solano, were vh
secution whkh promases victory sitors at Mr. Harper's home i
1
for a fusion ticket in San Miguel, Monday night and attending the
two years hence. Tae seir ap entertainment at our school
üamble, Harvey Chnard and aged mother, who lives in Bay-topointed oligarchy have gone be while here.T. S. Holland and. family, and Mrs. Geary drove Dr. McKinneT
Mo.
yond the limit and no amount of
persecution or money will win Mr. Duvall were dinner guests to Kaxon lAiesday. tor treatment ..Mrs. W..T. Lofton has been
at the J. U. Tobler home Son-da- we feel sorry, and trust that he enjoying a visit with her father
fhem the next election.
will soon recover and be with us Mr. C. M. Gayler of near Joplin
A eigarrett salesman driving
Mo. Having aiTived last Friday
a Flivver run into a post in Mr. Henry Harper and family again.
DeWeese wishes to in accompany with his nephew
dodging a "dog, on the road to and Mr. Audra White and wife
Cleveland Saturday and the re- of Solano, were Sunday dinner thank Turner Stuart of Liberty Mr. Wm. Gayler and Mr. Gatlif
sult is a badly wrecked car but guests at Mr. Drakes home Sun- for finding his clincher rims to 01 near jopnn. Alo. lhev came
day.his auto, also Mr. G. Lucas for overland in a ar. Mrs.!, Lofton's
the driver was unhurt. '
father was here about ten years
One of the best things heard ' Walter Hill and family were bringing tljem to him.
at the recent term
at visiting with Mr. Hubert West Mr. John Bowen and C. Wilson ago, and has. .remarked .that he
have put in a restauraunt in the has seen great- - changes in our
More was the' plea to the Jury, and family Sunday,.
Mr. Pitman and family, Mrs. Co. seat, and ready to accomi-dat- e country. Mr. Gayler decided he
made by Attorney E.P. Davies,
all wishing
ac- - hadn't
of Santa Fe, as counsel for the Osborn and family were visiting
seen 'enough of New
four boys f rom;Watrous, on trial with' Mr. Dj'ke and family Sun comidations, and plenty of eve- Mexico when he arrived
ry good thing to eat .
quero,; $0 the three in company
for perjury,
; day,'
Mr; L.' W. Wilson and family.
School closed last Friday, 'arid' with W. T., Lofton-wenAttorney Davits did not deon acpart entirely from the prece and Mrs. Brooks, were 'visiting we trust' we may have a: conso ross the rocky inpuntains i
ídrvth. N.M. Mr. nvW win oh.
dents that are the course of the- - in the county, seat Sunday .with lidated school for 1922.
and family
William Hamilton was cal- - visit á: daughter !; Mrs. L. Ed- Courts, iajo'd, a heritage - to 'the Mi'"
'
ms
Sprinper. N. M.
,. ':tí. 'Vir
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(c) To issue the obligations
of the corporation from time to
time for any of the objects or
(purposes of the corporation, and
United States of America )
to securenhe same by mortgage,
)SS. pledge, deed, of trust or other;
r '.
State of New Mexico.
)
wise ;
(d) In general.to carry on
It is Hereby Certified, that any other business in connection
the annexed is a full, true-anwith the objects and purposes
complete transcript of the .
stated in this certificate, and tó
have and to exercise all of the
powers conferred by the laws of
Certificate of Incorporation
the State of New Mexico upon
HARDING COUNTY
carporations organized therein
ABSTRACT COMPANY
and thereunder.
(No. 10981)
Article IV.
with the endorsements thereon,
The amount
Capital Stock:
as same appears on tile and on
record in the office of the State of the total authorized capital
stock of this corporation is
Corporation Commission.
Thousand Dollars
In Testimony Whereof, Twenty-fiv-e
the State Corporation ($25,000). divided into two hunCommission
of the dred and fifty (250) shares of
State of New Mexico the par value of one hundred
has caused this certifi- dollars ($100) each, and the
cate to be signed by its amount of capital stock fully,
Chairman and the seal paid in and with which this cor(Seal)
of said Commission, to poration shall commence busibe affixed at the City ness shall be two thousand doof Santa Fe on this llars ($2,000).
Article V,
21st day of March, A.D. 1921.
Names, Addresses and Shares
, ' Hugh H. Villiams,
The names
of Incorporators:
Chairman.
and postoffice addresses of the
Attest:
A.L. Morrison, v
, incorporators of this corporation
and the number of shares subClerk.
scribed by .each, the aggregate
of ' which is two thousand dollars
($2,000) Tare as follows:
Articles of Incorporation
Mora, New
U. Strong,
Chares
of
1. share
$100.00
Mexico,
HARDING COUNTY
Mora, New
Walter R. Copien,
ABSTRACT COMPANY
Mexico,
10 shares $1,000.00
Mora, New
Philip N. Sánchez,,
We. the undersigned, citizens Mexico,
9 shares. ; $900.00
of the United States of America,
do hereby associate ' ourselves
Article VI.
together into a corporation ten
Term: The term for which
der and by virtue of the provi- this corporation shall exist is
sions of the laws of the State of fifty (50) years..
New Mexico, and .for that pur '.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF We
pose do certify, as follows:
t have hereunto set our hands and
Article I.
tais this 15th day .or fliarcn,
The ñamé of this
NAME:
A.D. 1921.
corporation is Harding County
Charles U. Strong (SEAL)
;
Abstract Company.' '
(SEAL)
Walter R. Copen
Article II.
(SEAL)
Sanchez
N.
Philip
Place of Business, nd Agent:
The location f the principal office of this, corporation, in the State
of New MexléoV )
State of New Mexico, is at the
)SS.
Town of Mosquero, in the Coun- C'CWUty
)
if Mora.
ty of.Harding and State of New
oí
March,
day
Oh this 15th
Mexico, and the name of the
undersig
the
me.
therein . and in tharee 1921. before public in and for
thereof, and Upon whom process ned, a notary
the above state and county, pe- against this corporation may be Jsonally
appeared Charles CV.
served, is Charles U. Strong,
K. uopi
Strong,Walter
,
Mora,
Sanchez, wKnown
N.
Philip
'"
,
Article III;
'to'Jk the' same- persons,,
Business: . ;Thc obiects for to me
in and who executed
described
which this corporation is formed
the foregoing instrument, and
are:
not one
- To make, finish and cer: caen for himself and.
ftekntwj?dgv tflftt ;
other
fov
the
tify to abstracts of title to rea'
execukd;
estáte and personal monertv"lc ' he sigittd, sosllú
ch?
sid iristiument as U
catea, m the fetate ot New jlexftct and deeóV ICO.
2- WITNESS my hand and notaTo transcribe and certify
to an."- and all instruments of rial Seal the day and year last
recom m any county in the State above written.
2nd te'fm-nisStephen Sanchez
U
such transcrip'
tions and certificates for use in
Notary Pubic.
.any new county now or hereaf (SEAL)
ter created or organized, and al My commission expires'
otner matters m connectionn
Dec. 22 1924.
therewith, and in particulár to
yo and iuinish all such matters
and things m coniiectio;i with
ENDORSE D.
mci. for use in the County of
No. 10981
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 7C
naroiiig.
3- Articles of Incorporation
10 act as agent for insu
rance comnames. and to solicit.
of
HARDING COUNTY
and receive applications for fire.

State of New Mexico
Certificate of Comparison
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casualty, platéglass, boiler, eleABSTRACT COMPANY.
vator, accident, health, burglary Filed in Office of State Corno- rent, credit and life insurance
ration Commission
V
of New Mexico.
and all other kinds of insurance;
to collect premiums, and to do
21 .1921 -- 11 :30 A.M.
.
A.L. Morriscn,
outu uuier uusiness as may be
delegated to agents by such com
Clerk.
panies, and to conduct a general Compared
insurance agency and insurance JJO to EMA.
brokerage business :
4- We are closing out our Auto
To purchase, hold, . sell,
;
improve, and lease real estate, and Tractor oils.
and mortgage and encumber the
BAUM BROS
same, and. to erect, manage, conROY.
NEW" MEXICO.
trol, care for and maintain, ex, i
tend and alter buildings thereon ;
to conduct a general brokerage. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
agency and commission business
for others m the burcháse. sale Department of the Interior,
and management of real estate',
and the negotiation ' of loans
thereon: to purchase and sell U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
personal property, stocks, bonds ton, New Mexico,
ana notes, and to negotiate loans NOTICE is hereby given that
thereon for others, and to act Jesse Ernest Ford, of David,
as agents for letting houses, New Mexico, who, on Feb. 21,
lands, and the collection of rents 1919. made Homestead entry
No. 025961, for Si2 of Section
arid the payment of taxes. '
In furtherance of the obiects 28 and NVfe of Section 33Town- and purposes, as hereinbefore ship 18 ,N, Range 29 E. N.M.P.
stated, and not in limitation Meridian, has filed notice of in- -.
thereof nor in limitation of ge- tention to make Final Three
neral powers conferred by the Year Proof, to establish claim
tne laws 01 the State of New to the land above described, be- '
Mexico.' it is further certified fore A; A. Wynne, U.S. Commis- that this corporation shall have sioner, at his office in Mosquero
New Mexico, on the 3rd day of
also the following powerg'-na-mely- :
.

1

.

;

"

--

-

Junff-192-

(a To purchase sell, ,
of and deal in personal' property of all kinds;
,
,
(b) ' To enter into: make, tier- form and carry out contracts of
every, kind and for, any lawful
purpose, with any person, firm,
association or corporaticoi;
dis-po-

se

:.

1.

Claimant names as witnesses :
' James A. Mcintosh.
Joe H.
Wilcox and Frank ;:4WB-.f-:-.-,David, Ney Mexico, and Charles
P. West of Mosquero, New Mexi:

Ico,

i

':'

''F

1

v

-,

Pax A'al verde.
Register,,

..

.
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MOSQUERO MENTIRAS
if you prefer.' We shall not feel NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL ,
A few local showers fell last in the least hurt. Tell us that
BONDS OF SCHOOL DIS- literay genius if it
not
a
are
we
week,
is
general
good
rain
but
á
TEIC NO. 24. OF THE
It's Facts and Fallacies;
maltes vou feel better, insist tn- COUNTY OF MORA,
Promoters' Tricks Exposed; badly needed.
Miv Joe Keiser who has been at we are not even clever if it will
Geology vs, Experience;
STATE OF
at work in the oil fields in Tamp-ic- remove your ill humor and in orfeel
ruffled
NEW MEXICO.
Old Mexico and brother John der to soothe your
"WILDCAT" WELLS!!.
Keiser from the Becknbridge ings we will admit that we hahe
field of Texas were visiting the- long suspected those facts our
NOTICE is hsrebv eiven. that
C6721
A History Of Gushers;
FOR SALE: Good German
Mosquero selves and have reminded in no I, the undersigjid Treasurer, of
at
brother
ir
James
To William O'Conner, of Tucum-car- i,
10c.
for
phamplet
in
This
the
Millet Seed; none better
gentle terms time and again. . the Uounty ot Mora, ot the State
last week.
N. Méx., Contestee:
per
Ralph E. Pearson,
ranch
at
Price
state.
But oh.for the love of Mike, let of New Mexico, will offer for
busi
street
that
on
main
notified
Work
the
hereby
You are
Inspector,
Field
Oil
own
your
sacks.
Bring
lb.
it or the long, poor, suffering ed- sale and sell; at the Town of
ness house being erected by
Pedro T. Montoya, who gives
204-- 5
Larendon Building,
M.
Woodam
F.
hoped
itor protect himself. He will dou- Mora, Mora County, New Me
is
his
it
and
commenced
Roy, New Mexico, as
Houston, Texas.
Roy, New Mexico.
inbaugh and Trujillo has at last bles condense and cut it to the xico, on the 31st,. day of May,,
address, did on Feb.28th Route "A"
size and even cut it all out A.D. 1921. FORTY (40) Negothat it will soon be limsned ,as risrht
1921, file in this office his duly
necessary
if it would crowd tiable Bonds of the- Denominaconappe
if
to
to
the
materially
will
application
add
it
corroborated
more valuable tion
any
of.
out
the
cancellation
town.
arance
the
the
of
secure
FIVEand
of
HUNDRED
test
mayon- - ÍS500.00)
news
County
seat
that
.,
was
No..
who
Shrum
MONEY'
Bertha
Miss
each, of
DOLLARS
of your Homestead Entry
WORTH
BE
CALVES WILL
YOUR
to Mr. Fra- irinate from the facile Den ot School District No.. 24. of the
to
have
married
been
Serial No. 022015 made March
SAVE THEM BY USING
nk Corey at the Corey residence our peeved, correspondent from County of Mora,, of the State of
sth 1919. for ElNWi: NEV4
VACCINE"
FREE
GERM
"PURITY
the
and
last Sunday was taken suddenly Mora. Remember, old top that New Mexico. Said Bonds- to beSWVi; SWitNE'it;
Township
24,
ill on Friday . Drs. Gamble and a braying mule with a long mane come due not less than; Twenty
Section
SEW of
Agent.
MILTON FLOERSHEIM.
Plumle were called and she con- often imagines that people mist- Í20 f nor more than Thirtvr Í3019N. Range 25E. N.M.P. Men
Mexico. New
Rov.
con
his
for
tinued in such a serious condit- ake him for a roaring lion and years after date, and redeemable
Ainn and as
.
ion that the wedding was post- take mito vourself a little advice at the pleasure
foci ho nlleo-ethat William
of the School
poned indefinitely as her condit of the good kind so gratuitously Directors of School District No.
O'Conner has wholly abandoned
v; TTnmpstead Entry, as he has
ion is still considered very grave extended to us.
24. of the County of. Mora, of
The recent announcement of the State of New Mexico,, at amy
or
Among recent real estate deresidence
his
established
not
irrmwwprl it in anv wray what
als in Mosquero vicinity, we have the Wilson Company that they time alter l en (1U) years icom
exist
d
noted the following. Mr. J.B. had purchased 27000 acres of the date of said Bonds.
defects
over iin these
Said
day
the
Duvall has purchased the 320 the land adjoining the Mosquero Bonds shall bean interest at the
from
existed
have
and
acre ranch from Canuto Romero townsite company from Boyle rate of Six (6) percent, per anhe filed on it and up and inciu
r Hate hereof.
and Mr. Romero and family have and Newman who had originally num, interest payable.
moved to Las Vegas where they purchased it from the Bell RanYou are, therefore, further
at the office of the Trea- Mr. ch means as much or more to surer of Mora County, New Mewill reside in the future.
tifiad that- the said allegations UKMXi. lV,v
Benjamin F.Brown purchased Mosquero than did the announce xico, in the Town of Mora, New
will be taken as confessed, and
ment that Mosquero had been
the 160 acres from Jacinto
your said entry will be canceled
Mexico, said Bonds will
'
made the County seat of Hard- to
be
to
right
also.
without further
the highest and best bidder
Mr. Jose I. Armijo, who has ing County. This large tract therefor, for cash.... Provided
hawA
- this office
x..v..- - before
llM&U, cither
been very sick the past few days will be subdivided and sold- out however, said Treasurer, resera
nil anneal, if VOU fail tO tile
and act- ves" the right to reject any and?
days
twenty
was taken to the Roy Hospital into small farms
within
in this office
' WE ALSO HANDLE-- HARDWARE AND EVERYwith peurisy. A part ual bonafide settlers, roads will all bids.
suffering
nfn tho FOURTH publication
THING IN THE TINNERS OR PLUMBERS LINE, ALSO
of a rib was removed and a drain be opened up and the subdivision
Don R. Casados
of this notice, as shown below,
CASING
WELL
'
WINDMILLS,
no-PUMPS,
tube inserted to relieve the of the immense holdings coverWELL
DEEP
Treasurer of Mora
your answer, uncer oaui
pressure resulting from the lu ed by old Bell Ranch will have
íi'poiw rpsnnndin? to these alle
County,. New Mexican
AND THE MANY OTHER THINGS THAT COME UNDER
actually commenced. It will brina-- DRs. Plumlee and
üreaKer
rat inn a of contest, together with
THIS LINE OF WORK.
He ng an immense number of addit
Performing the operation.
due proof that you have served
is but little. Improved at the pre- ional farmers, to the Mosquero NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
a copy of your answer on the
sent time arid his condition alre vicinity and extend the prospersaid cpntestant either in person
Department of the Interior,
mail,
ady weakened by previous sick- ous looking, well improved and
registered
by
,
or
Mesa
appearance
of
hardly
farmlike
the
anseems
suffering
ness and
You should state in your
. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
IF IT IS TO BE FIXED. WE CAN FIX IT.
sufficiently stixmg to withstand to the Southwest of to'wn seves-a- l
swer the name' of the post-offiNew Mexico.
ton,
miles.
the present crises.
to which you desire future noAprü 15th 192L.
aga
met
Club"
annoThe
"Mentiras
Miller
Mrs.
Phi
Mr. and
tices to be sent to you.
given that. '
hereby
is
NOTICE
unce the arrival of a fine little in a its. regular meeting place
,
Thomas E. Owen,
ReCeÍVer '
girl at ther house which arrived with all otficrs .and members Frank Weir;, of David, New
who, o- - June 2nd, .1919,
-under the directon of Dr. Gamb present. The doors were locked
madeAdditional
Homestead enle on the sixth inst. Dr. reports guards were stationed at the ins30th,
ril
First publication-ApSy2 of SEÍ&
026623;.
No.
try
'
for
BROS.
BAUM
to
well
ide
doors
doing
outside
the
as
as
Successors
mother, babe and father
"
M,ay
Second
4
Township 17 N.j
Section.
of
lowered
sations
and
under
curtains
little
a
is
Phil
altho
fine
"
Third
i "
I
New Mexico.
" 21st. ,.
Roy,
the weather but able to set up nd regular business commen Range 30 E.. N.M.P. Meridian,to
"
Vmirh
,
the cirars to his many friends ced. Secretary Foster "announcd has filed notice of intentionj
who seem to be lesá fortunate that on account of the previous make Final TBree Year Proof,,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
breaking up ot the other meet- to establish claim to the land:
than he.
form- ings that several punk cigars above described! before A.. A..
a
Burleson
Charley
Mr.
Department of the Interior,
er resident of Mosquero butwho liad accumulated to be given to Wynne. U.. S. Commissioner, at.
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayhas been way so 16n that we the winner of the prize of the ev- his office in Mosquero, New
ton, New Mexico.
hardly knew him when, he drop- ening. Irvin Ogden moved that Mexico, on the3rd day of June,
April 18, 1921
ped off tfce North bound! Polly the recular' order of business 1321.
orders
"C" of
this week, is visitmj? his mother be dropped and introduced a mo Claiment names as witnesses:
REPUBLICATION
James A.. Mcintosh. Jesse
Mrs. Dr. McKinney dunng the tion asking that Ben Brown be
NOTICE is hereby given that
incid-entlWilliam Q: Hunt andi Jott
Ford,
y
expelled
Club
spe
from
and
the
and
sickness oí the Doctor
Virgil II. Anderson, of Roy. New
of David, Ner
home aking on the motion explained II. Wilcox,
own
up
his
boostingMeyico, who, on Aug. 23 1920,
Brown were both cot Mexico.
heand
that
melanoma.
Tulsa,,
whteh
town
is
No.
made Homestead entry,
tí Val'veí de;.
Dr. Mc Kinney, who has been respondents .for the Spansh Am024783, for Lot 1, NEi4-NWt- 4
Register....
sick the past week or rather erican and that Brown had not
very
Sec,7, T19 N. R 26 E. EVrNE,
to
several weeks is slowly gaming :acted fair and that he tried
swv.-KE- t.
Sec 12. NEVi Sec 13
his nhvsical streneth but not do monopolize the columns of the NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION!
MOSQUERO
T 19 N. R 25E. N.M.P, Meridian,
very well otherwise." He is ipaper with the result that after
ing'
has filed notice of intention to FISK & GOODYEAR TIRES
FORD PARTS hpinff treated bv Dr.. Flunilee or !ho Vtait nont many cioortleQo iri. Department of the Interior,;,
make three year Proof, to estaRoy. Dr. McKinney has lived ghts and studious days in study- FREE BATTERY SERVICE
blish claim to the land above deUl Si LAND OFFICE; at CJay-ton- y
in and near Mosquero ior tne pa mg: cut some exceptionally brillscribed, before Register and Re, st, manv rears and
Naw Mferico.
a aost iant article for his County Seat
- April!
ceiver U. S. Land Office, at
192Í.
of friends.; whoi dmsit sympatlii- - news that hewould find that it
Clayton, New Mexico, on the
Ize wth him in his deep afflict had been crowded out by some of NOTICE' is. hereby given tliat
8th day of. June 1921.
lii'own 3 infernal rubbish that Juan Mi GnegOi of Mosquero,
ion.
Claimant names as witnesses :
The Mosquero Schools will clo was read by nobody but Brown New Mexico,, who,, out Februay
Earl Baum. Link Hines,,A. J.
se the winter term of school and the compositor. He insisted 21,1919, made Additional HbBBfc- Baker and George O. Cable, all
a man that would treat a stead Entry. No.. 025896,, tor
this week and Monday night a that
.1
n
of Roy ,New Mexico,
way
Sec-- . 26i
S.Vá'.Sec
rniiri
fine literary program was put i hw f'orrtjy t win inn r ai
Paz Valverde
NVkvNEM,
-rere:
WW.,
morally
á
N
memto
was
not
be
aod
of
NEW
Prim
27.
on bv the children
the
fit
XT
.
t
m
lx:
r .
mi
i '
i
n.l. w .
Keeister.
i
menurus
ALL KINDS OF CEMENT WORK
xowinsiuoarv room under the direction of ueroi me till
viuu
section
MerSItan,
N.MJP:.
Miss DePew ; on Tuesday night Brown refused to discuss the Ránge , 29 E,
That's what i do
the children; from the intermedi question and asked that the mat has tiled notice' ot intienrasB to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ate grades under the direction tr be postponed until the next make Final Thi?ee Year Pifif. to
Department fo the Enterior,
Whj not have that bousa stuccoed cow aod kaep oat tha dost aud
of Mrs-- Smith did themselves regular meeting which was gra establish claim to the- land above
,
Cla;
at
OFFICE
proud and on Wednesday night nted. The Club then proceeded described: befhre A. A Wynne.
to live in?
U. S. LAND
the same time have a beautiful
the scltolars from the Advanced to the matter of competing for m. S. Commissioner, at ftis ofSeo
ton, New Mexico.
grades under Mrs. Brown, rend- the prize and iony lleimann ar- in Mosquero, , New Mesice, on
J April 15th, 1921.
in this
can be done cheaper now and you will avoid the rush of
It
that
given
a very entertaining prog- ose and addressing the chair co the 3rd day of
hereby
ered
NOTICE is
line later on.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ram and on Thursday night the mmenced a.long and trying story
Eduardo Sandoval, of Albert
Graduation exercises were held about some ot has exploits " in
Union County New Mexico, who
LET E. F. HFNRY THE CONTRACTOR DO IT
for those finishing the Eighth his pre marriage days when, he cisco, Cruz; v Moisea Vailpando,
on April, 16th, 1918. made Addl
No.
Application,
Grade took place, bo that the aa,iiLcii uyucu uj it naiiiHicmii; ana Ignacio trarciíi,. íih tu.
Homestead
4
i
i.;
j a siuaMuiig
i
wie uwr
entire week has been one of scho ai tu
uir gia&a quero, JNew mexim.
023150, for SEirSWH. Sec. 10,
Section
ol entertainments in which both a dash from the hall of the bad
Paa VaN-erdi,
ly
members
frightened
the
30E,
and
demonstr
children and teachers
15, Township 21 N. Range
Register.
entrance of Denutv Sheriff Clin- N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice W. K. Copien, Vico Preiidont
Philip N S'.mohns, Soorefaru ated that another term ' of the
a
announced
who
ard
been
he
had
Three
had
that
schools
Mosquero
Final
make
to
IN
F.XPEWIENCE
intention
9
of
TAXES AND roUNTY
ABSTRACT ANO COUNTY
raided the hall on the suspicion
real and uermanant success. 11
Mr. Ravlor from Mo., and a
Ynv Prnnf. to establish claim to
WORK.
WORK.
i
gambling
joint
since
of
it
beinea
before
described,
tne
oi
issue
week's
In
last
couple
of friends ai-- visiting at
the land above
I. he had found the door locked the Lofton home this week. xvir.
friend
our
American
Spanish
v. TT Foster. U. S. Commissi
COMPANY
ABSTRACT
MORA
'
Oirdon. of the County Seat Items the window curtains down and Baylor is Mrs. Lofton's
father
ner, at his office at Roy New
INCORPORATED.
say
some
one
peev
heard
he
June;
that
had
real
become
of
to
day
thirteen
have
some
seems
was
6th
out
here
and
on
the
Mexico,
ed and had a real spell oi tan- 'he would take out five dollars years ago and finds the country
1091
to all lands
indexes
Completa
r
witnesses
trums. In a small child one of worth more"i
considerably changed.
as
rinirnnnt names
have Rev. Terry a miniser from co- in Mrru Coi.nti.
these ' "snells" would
tí M V.ililoz. of Kenhart New nSTliAr.TS romHipd tó atl
u í . x illicii? . s ' " brought on a dose of paregoric lorado was visiting in Mosouero cfi4" rtn v
Mexico; Jose Bolorde, of Albert TAXES of parties living outside of th state uttenl.d to.
arrangements for apermannt
or castor oil. in a larger child he Monday and Tuesday.
New Mexico. Pedro Del Valdez IN .'OKhAlloN fun ishert of- assessments, taxes, etc.
correspondent won- - location at the nw county seat.
a
Mills
The
, ? pQiimnnl-received
have
New Mexico. An
probably
would
CERTIFIED copies of any recorded Instruments furnished.
trnod Knankin followed by a few ders if we will allow entrance H
the
tonio Castillo, of Roy New Mexi RECORDING attended to, DaeJi. Mortyat'es, etc.
t3 to be with us
,
.
.
doses of sulphur and molasses into the County Seat at the time
CO.
NOTARY, WORK of all kinJa exesuted.
but under the pleasant circum of the celebration since we refu- - "eai 1UkUiC
Paz Valverde
on me piopw- All matters entrusted to us dispatched with
Register.
stances we can only suggest tnat sed admittance to the "Mentiras active improving
.
onmeans
we
By
a
to
not
ty that he is purchasing nere.
Vie rhano-all
Club".
from "woolens"
aub
t
you
you
ly
but
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Dr. Gibbs' residence, and
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Department of the Interior
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Office.
United States Land
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you have Pump or
troubles or have any
work in the Plumbers line, call Judy
and Baker and they will fix it.
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We endeavor to render that class of
service which the present day motorist
demands and expects. It givesus pleas
ure to adjust any unsatisfactory dealing
you might have with us.
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PROMPTNESS

General Blacksmith
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WITH THE LIBERTY
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All work neatly and promptly done,
Located in' thé Old Betitley Building
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF' YOUR PATRONAGE
.
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SUFFERED SEVEN

POLISH REBELS

LOfIG YEARS
OF

RECORDS

EASY PAYMENTS
Genuine Vlctrolaa as Low as $25.
Write Today for Free Literature.
MUSIC CO.
Denver, Colo.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

L

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
"Erie Cords"

QUALITY

AND

&

"Olympian Fabrics"

for price list
1356 Aroma St.

SERVICE.

Writ

BERT A. HOSFORD,

Finally Relieved by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Ravenswood, W. Vx "For seven long
years I suffered from a female trouble

"and

inflammation so
1 that I was not able
to do my housework.
I consulted several

I

doctors but none

IUV AI WHOLESALE,
Ani salesman lets 25 per
cent more (or tía food) wbeo you tre not familiar
with prices.
Bend fur our weekly price Hit. A03. of
pocerlei and supplies, gtockarawsrs Whsltlals
y
Ce., 1323 19ti
P. 0. (ox 1442, Oaam.

seemed to give me
relief. I read in a
paper about Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, so
I decided to try
and before the first
bottle was gone I
found trreat relief so

St.

Wrlta
by Mall.

Kay

U

for Complete

lo'ornullon.
1225 BROADWAY

GRUD DUV CLEANING Garments
dyed any color.
work
given prompt attention. Twenty-thre- e
years' satisfactory service.
Grand
Out-of-to-

Hulldlnic. Seventeenth

St.

nnd Locan

SHOES REPAIRED
where lo V. 8. at Denrer prices.
Unsatisfactory
work
returned our expense.
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FACTORY, i YELLOW
CHAMPA STREET.
FRONT, 1353

VnnAVQ

AND

KODAK

o.nier note

F1NISHIHS.
Tin
Materials Company.

KODAK
KASTMAN
26

COMPANY,
Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
BUY

Til IS

COFFEE

FROM

ROASTER

THE.

'

Wholesale Price. Write lor sample.
TMF jtPBAV COFFEE AND SPICE CO.
Twenty-lrs- t
and Market Streets. Denser

SANITARY CLEANING & DYEING
Mall

Orders

Olren

Prompt

Attention.

10

East

Co

lax.

Prof. Charles will fit you
with the most natural Toupee. Charles
Hair & Beauty Shop, 410 16th St.Denver
IlALDllHADN

,

FLOWERS

Park Floral

FOlt ALL OCCASIONS.
Co., 1643 Broadway.

PARLORS. Hair Goods by
Millicent Hart Co., 721 16th St.

BEAUTY

mall.

N
JEWELRY CO. Diamonds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
BOHM-ALLE-

TJSED

CARS

SOLD,

AND

BOUGHT

using it until I had taken
eight bottles. Now I am very well and
can do my own housework. I can gladly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine
to suffering women." Mrs. Bertha
Liering, R. F. D., Ravenswood, W.Va,
' The ordinary day of most housewives
is a ceaseless treadmill of washing,

I

lliiuninn'i Auto Service. 057 Broadway.

Perils Don't Scare Applicants. '
El Paso, Texas. Hazards of employment are not deterrent to hundreds of
men who are anxious to get luto the
prohibition enforcement service. According
to Acting Supervisor John
Toomey, more than 300 applications
are on file In the local office, thirty of
them being received 'in one day. This
in face of the fact that four agents
working out of the El Pliso office have
met violent deaths In the Inst two
months, and a number of others were
seriously wounded. Mr. Toomey says
no new men are being put on.

continued

cooking, cleaning, mending, sweeping,
dusting and caring for little ones. How
much harder the tasks when some de-

rangement of the system causes headpains
aches, backaches, bearing-dow-n
and nervousness. Every such woman
should profit by Mrs. Liering's experience. Remember this, for over forty
years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been restoring health.

Ladies Keep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum
All Alike.
Maurice's first day at
school.
Instead of playing with the
other little boys he lingered near the
door where the woman principal was
showing the janitor how she wished
the steps cleaned. He watched the
performance a while and then he
walked over to them. "Say," he said
to the principal, "you boss your husband around just like my mother does
hers." Indianapolis News.

It was little

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Tree Kills Flies.
Washington.
Fly swatters and
screens will be relegated to the junk
pile If the United States Department

Moke-lunin-

;

s.

al

Ua&55tS

court-marti-

roneously convicted.",
Indian Woman Awarded Land.
Tulsa, Okla. Judge Owen Owen In
District Court here ruled in favor of
Mary Partridge, Indian woman, In her
suit to recover Croshle Heights, one
f the most exclusive residential sections of this city, involving about $1,
500,000. More than one hundred property owners are' defendants In the suit.
Wolves and Lions Must Go.
Gray wolf and mountain lion present ranges will be mapped by the U.
S. Forest Service In its
campaign with the Biological Survey
to eradicate these two most destructive predatory, anihiajs from the stock
ranges of Colorado arid Wyoming.
.
U
i
"Bad Service" Wins Suit.

i

'

Lincoln, Neb. Judgment . for
against the Monroe Telephone
pany was allowed by the State Supreme Court to Oscar Peterson, a
Boone County, Nebraska, farmer, who
charged the company was responsible
for the death of two horses because
of its failure, to give him connection
with a veterinarian. The court held
telephone companies are under duty to
furnish reasonably prompt connections,
and are liable for loss directly traceable. igjijeacb. ojajuch, duty,.
$300

"Words Can't Express Gratitude
I
Feel Toward Tanlac,"
Says Mrs. Burrington.
'From childhood until I got Tanlac,
suffered from Indigestion and stomach trouble," said Mrs. J. A. Burrington, 540 Stanford Ave., Los Angeles,

CASUALTIES ARE HEAVY I
POLAND

GOVERNMENT

HAS

One Hopeful Feature.
Christopher Morley reprints In the
NTev York Evening Post the following
sable-rule- d
e
advt." In n
"garment weekly:" "You will share
our deep sorrow at the death of Mr.
.
He was the founder and organizer of the company, which will continue to bear his name.
Due to the
iiscontinuance of business for a week,
there has accumulated an enormous
stock of suits and coats which we
will dispose of at an unusually low
price.
This Is an opportunity which
pou cannot afford to miss."

DE-

CIDED ON PLANS TO END

(Was

tra

Do you know

you can roll

SO

Newspaper Unios Neva Serrlca.)

Berlin, May 9. German reports declare advices from Upper Silesia show
no diminution in the gravity of the
situation. Polish Irregulars were reported planning attacks against some
large towns, and their onslaught on
e
Koenigshutte Is declared by the
Zeltung to have been successful,
the town surrendering.
Kandrzin, near Kosel, was given up
by the Germans after they had suffered severe losses.
Vos-sisch-

one bag of

O1
.j.

aF,.

Undoubtedly.
"And if you had $500 and
multiplied It by two, what would you
get?"
Little Boy "A motor car."

fe:V

Warsaw. In the face of increasing
clashes between the Insurgents nnd
Germaus, Poland has decided on a vigorous plan of action in an attempt to
settle the insurrection initiated by
Adelbert Korfanty, with the object of
joining the Industrial section of Upper
Silesia to Poland.
The Polish cabinet has issued a
statement sayiiig that while the ministry understood, the patriotic motive
which led to the outbreak, the government again disapproved of the Insurrection.
One problem Poland Is compelled to
face Is the efforts of Poles to aid the
Insurgents.
Dispatches report 20,000 armed
workmen from East Silesia have attempted to cross the frontier to assist
the Insurgents, but all were turned
back by Polish authorities.
Pitched encounters between the insurgents and the Germans have occurred in the Rybnlk district, where,
according to Polish reports, more than
150 Poles have been killed and many
wounded, while the German casualties
were heavier.
In a fight for possession of
a foundry center, more
than thirty Poles were killed.
Despite' efforts of the government to

l a

A! Jewish girls' club has been- 'in Shanghai, China.

Is backache keeping- - you miserable?
Are you "all played out," without
strength or vigor for your work? Then
find what is causing the troubles 'and
correct it. Likely, it's your kidneyil
You have probably been working too
hard and neglecting rest and exercise.
Your kidneys have slowed up and poisons have accumulated. That, then, is
the cause of the backache, headaches,
dizziness
and bladder irregularities.
Use Doan's Kidney PflH.
Doan's
have helped thousands and should help
yon. Atk your neighbor!

A Colorado Case
"fwryPWtrr

Kttsaxarr

R. M.

Mrs.

TOBACCO

If ill All

Flinc!

THEY 8PRE&D
DISEASB
anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and
kill ail Aim. Neat, clean, ornamental, eonveniant and
n,JWX kthaap..LaaUallaaa'An. Maula f Mattst!-

rJ-

anjrthini. Goarantawi.
DA 13 I
PLY KILLER
at your daaiar or
I bf EXPRESS, prepaid,
HAROLD 80UEKS. 160 Da Kalb An.. Brooklyn, N.

$1.

He Knew.
"Willie, I suppose you know what
a caterpillar Is?" "Yes'm, it's an upholstered worm."

Trinidad, Colo., says:

"I

suffnrAd frOm rhnu- -

kV matlc. p a n s In my
Jt back 'and limbs. My
S head ached and the
Jk
least excitement
caused me to become
nervous. I wtts advised 'to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and In a
few days I began to
well and just a
?et boxes
cured fne of
all kidney complaint"
Gat Dous's at Any Star, 60c Bol
1

.

DOAN'S
rOSTER-MLBUR-

CO

BUFFALO,

N. V.

.

f.

"A CARPET OF GREEN"

In Montgomery County there la a real
chance for the white farmer.
For booklet.
Farm Seo., 216 Bell Bldj, Jatontcomery, Ala.

Get Ready for Hot Weather
By Purifying the Blood

MRS. J. A. BURRINGTON
Los Angeles, Calif.

Many people simply melt in

f

sum-

To avoid this, get from your

mer. They can't work or enjoy life. druggist S.S.S., the famous vegeCalif., "and that's been' a long time,
They lack vitality. Ten to one table blood tonic and alterative. It
for I'm now in my sixty eighth year.
"I remember when I was a child 1
is just the thing for poor blooded
their blood is impoverished.
was kept on a strict diet of lime
After starting S.S.S.,
Rich, wholesome blood is the people.
water and milk for weeks and I have
write us about your conbasis of vitality. If you
been In constaut distress all these
have it, you sturdily
dition and we will send
years. I suffered terribly from bloatwithstand summer temexpert medical adyou
peratures.
ing and had to be very careful of what
But if your
blood is poor, loaded with
vice free. Address Chief
I ate. I became so weak and nervous
poisons that should be
I could hardly go about my housework
Medical
Advisor, 839
cast out, you are limp
and was In a miserable condition.
Swift Laboratory, Atin "shirtuseless
and"
"About two years ago my husband
lanta, Georgia. ,
sleeve" weather.
got such splendid results from Tanlac
he Insisted on my taking It and the
medicine wasn't but a little while In
ridding me of in y troubles.' It gave
me a splendid appetite, and I could
enjoy a good hearty meal, even things
I hadn't dare touch before, without
any fear of It troubling me.
"Then I had the Influenza and became dreadfully sick and weak, but
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
my stomach kept In good order and it
smooths public opinion, demonstraPills
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
to
only took
bottles of Tanlac
tions are being held here daily by the build me upfour
You will relish your meals without fear of trouble ti
again to where I'm now
labor parties, urging continuance of feeling
epwi
a
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
better than at any time I can
the struggle.
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow.
I have gained eleven
remember.
Pimply, Blotchy Skiriy. Thty tni the misery of Comlipalion.'
Repeated demonstrations have , oc- pounds In weight, too, and words can't
Genuine
curred before, the British and Italian express the gratitude I feel toward
; Small Dost; Sasall Price'
l
"
'
5
legations.
Tanlac. I keep Tanlac in the house
There is a noticeable Increase In thl all the time now, for I know it
a
press and In public speeches bf the medicine that can be depended upon." ROOM FOR YOUNGER CRITICS I REALLY FLOWERS OF SPEECH
feeling against Italian interference be- ,' Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
Adv.
tween the insurgents and the Germans. everywhere.
They Have a Place in the World and Sayings. Witty and Wise, That Are
Worth Being Preserved in
Poland is preparing another note to
a Duty That Is Well Worth
an Anthology.
Performing.
the allies, reiterating Its disapproval
Decorative Splendors.
of the action of the insurgents in Si"Riches have wings."
Prof. Sir Arthur Qulller-CoucThe younger critics, says Heywood
lesia. It also urges that the Silesian
""True," replied Miss Cayenne. "But
problem be solved at an early date.
the effect depends on the Intelligence Broun, are; the lineal descendants of In the course of his lively lectures
with which they are utilized. The that little child In Anderson's .fairy "On the Art of Reading," gives some
Kruesburg. The Inter-allieoffimost beautiful ostrich feather Is like-l- y tale- who, when the emperor was be- examples of Irish peasants' sayings
cials here are helpless, French troops
to look a trifio shabby on the orig- ing made a spectacle of and all the with the large simplicity, the cadence,
The
world was being fooled by the sharp the accent of Scriptural speech.
having been withdrawn two days ago inal bird."
tailor, refused to be quiet and cried best Is the benediction bestowed upon
for service at Rybnlk. The entente's
out, "He hasn't got anything on." These one of the two authors of the incomrepresentatives are seven French civil- SWAMP-ROOT
young enthusiasts who have no posi- parable "Irish R. M." by an old wom-a- n
ians, a British major and an Italian
ln Skibbereen: "Sure ye're always
tions to lose and no dignities to live
civillun. Their position Is not a pleasup to'' go about pointing to all our laughing I That ye may laugh In the
ant one; the town people are angry
literary emperors nnd calling attention sight of the glory of heaven!" The
with the French for having withdrawn
to .the scantiness of their attire of writer once thought of making an antheir troops.
There is only one medicine that really greatness, 'and refuse to be silenced thology of such wild flowers of wayHe would have Included
tanda out
as a medicine for by their scandalized or terrified elders. side speech.
Lane Undergoes Operation,
sayings, such
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and Good sense bids us welcome their hon- in It some
Rochester, Minn. Franklin K. Lane, bladder.
gaze at even the sacrosanct per- as that of the freighter in the alkaline
est
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roformer secretary of the Interior, substands the sons.
It can't hurt anything really districts of Alberta, who, said, pointmitted to an operation at St. Mary's highest for the reason that it has proven fine,
and It's about time we came out ing with his whip to an Intensely blue
remedy
be
to
just
the
needed
in
thousands
hospital here for appendicitis.
horizon, "Bitter as a dyupon
thousands of distressing ' cases. of some of our Illusions, William Al- Inke on the
Swamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly be- len White sized it up about right from ing man's sweat is that same water,"
Davis Would Register Aliens.
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon the conservative point of view when nnd the perfect definition of a ghost
Pittsburgh; Pa. All aliens in. the realized in most cases. It is a gentle, he said In praising "Main Street": "Of Implied in the words of a Newfoundhealing vegetable, compound.
United States should be registered as
course, I'm on the other side of the land fisherman, "There I sees 'em
Start treatment' at once. Sold at sll
a measure of safety, said Secretary of drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medistreet myself, but that's Just the rea- warming themselves In the moonson why I like this book. It gives us light."
Labor Davis, speaking at a Moose tes- um and large.
However, if you wish first to test this fellows something to answer."
timonial banquet in his honor. "It Is
Pigeon Very Much Alive.
time for us to register all aliens, that great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
for, a.
4 Co., Binghamton, W.One day I found a poor,1 frozen
Saw Both Sides.
we may know where they are," he Kilmer
sample bottle. When writing he sure and
Little Roy doesn't care for "dancing pigeon, whom I thought to be dying.
said. "The communist- group among mention this paper. Adv.
and at the party the other night he held I took it to our office, without letthem is well organized.-- They do not
aloof, as much as possible.
His sister ting the boss know, and fed it and
come here to learn the principles of
V
Hooked.
said : "Roy, don't you realize that ev- gave it water. Then I went out with,
our government, but to. overthrow this
Male' Tcachet
Don't you think we ery time you don't dance there Is some a few bltls, and imagine my 'embargovernment. We must adopt a system
ought to form n union?
rassment when I came back to 'find
little girl not haying a good tjuie?"
of education to offset this commrfni,st-l- c
Female
this Is so sud-- '
"Yes," said Roy,: "and "don't you that the pigeon, I was positive could
propaganda. There 5 ls.no room in den. Judge.
that every time I do dance not live, flying around the ornee and
America for any man that preaches
there is a little boy who Isn't having the whole office force, excluding the
the overthrow of this government." boss, laughing. Exchange.
a good time?"
Catarrh is a local disease greatly influBryan Enters Prectlce.
by
conditions.
constitutional
enced
CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
Washington.
Another 'great polit- HALL'S
Tonic arid Blood Purifier. By cleansing
ical figure has "gone into law" here. the blood .and bultding up the System,
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores
William Jennings Bryan, thrice candinormal conditions and allows Nature to
.
date for President on the". Democratic do its work.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
ticket, has joined the law firm of
V. 3. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Douglas, Obear & Douglas here. He
will specialize in international law, it
About halt of the residents of Lower
was stated. Woodrow Wilson nnd California are Indians.
Balnbrldge Colby, Wilson's secretary
of state, formed a law partnership
There are more than 000 music
here recently.
schools In Germany.
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Why That Bad Back!
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cigarettes for
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INSURRECTION.

A

g

court-marti-

GIVEN UP BY GERMANS AFTER THEY HAD SUFFERED HEAVY LOSSES,

a

letter to a girl I had recently met,
placed it in the desk drawer unsealed and later mailed it. About a
week after I received a formal note,
thanking me for a little file I had Inclosed, and adding that really she saw
ao reason why I should go to such
trouble when she already had a complete Ivory set. Apologies were In order, and I j tried to be as diplomatic
js possible in explaining that in the
Jrawer I temporarily put the letter I
lave any number of trinkets and, unknowing to me, the file must have
slipped in. Chicago Tribune.

CARTERS

of Agriculture confirm! the.
properties claimed for a sapling grown
from the seed of a Kentucky coffee
tree by the late Prof. George F.
Beware! Unless you see the name
Holmes of the University of Virginia.
Bayer" on package or on tablets you
The sapling has been sent hereby the
are not getting genuine Aspirin preuniversity for a test.
Professor scribed by physicians
for twenty-on- e
Holmes asserted that the tree gave off
years and proved safe by millions.
a peculiar poison fatal to flies.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, NeuralOnions Are Dumped.
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lodi, Calif. Owners of 3,000 sacks Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
in storage here asked the boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As, of onions
city for permission to dump them' on pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
e
the city dump grounds on the
sell larger packages. "Aspirin is, the
river. They said there is no trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
unmarket for the onions, which, it Is
Monoacetlcacidester of Salicyllcacld.
derstood, cost $1.25 a sack. The sellAdv.
,
ing price is 10 cents a sack, with the
Got Inspiration From Music.
sack thrown In.
Curran's favorite mode of meditaBad Storm In Los Angeles.
tion was with his violin In his hand;
Los Angeles', Cat. Roofs of seven for hours together he would forget
himself, running voluntaries over the
houses were ripped off and a number
strings, while his Imagination, collectof trees were uprooted in the AVilshire
district of Los Angeles by a wind ing Its tones, was opening all its
which was accompanied by a heavy faculties for the coining , emergency
tho bar. Disraeli'.
rain. One of the roofs was carried ut
100 feet. No person was injured.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
May Review
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
Washington.
Review of
proceedings which resulted during
m
r rw . yj
the war in dishonorable discharge of Signature of
officers and men" from the military In Use for Over SO Years.
service is proposed in a bill introduced
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
by Representative .Johnson, Republican, South Dakota. Mr. Johnson said
Coconut farmers in Borneo gather
that 50,000 officers and men had been most of their crop with tho aid of
and er- trained monkeys.
"hastily tried by
Court-martial-

In Hard Luck.
A few months ago, when writing

A

LIFETIME E

KANORZIN

it

HOME OF THE COLE
ALWAYS THE REST III USED CARS.

SUFFERING OF

CAPTURE TOWN

VICTROLA OUTFITS
WITH. LIBRARY

8PANI8H-AMERICA-

Careless Driver Stabbed.
El Paso, Tex. Juan TImzo, 24 years
old, was stabed so seriously that he is
not expected to live, by; an unidentified
person, after the autdrhobile he was
driving had struck Sarah Rodriguez, 7,
who Is In a local hospital with a
crushed skull. According . to police,
Hlnzo jumped out of his "automublle
after runnig Into the child. 'As he went
to pick her up an Infuriated man In
the crowd leaped on hlin, stabbing
hlmtwlce, one penetrating his right
lung,
;
.
"

(

,-.-

Shave With' Cuticura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin comfort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
Irritation even .when 'shaved twice
dally. One soap for all uses shaving,
bathing and shampooing. Adv.

Fifty years "ago It was. an uncommon Ihlng lu F.ngland for women to
5;
i
attend funerals.
Essen tin My the ame fishes extend
from Florida to Brazil.

maíces a íielpfíü breakfast and a
profitable lunch for the worker who
must be awake and alert during the day:

GrapeNuts is the perfected

goodness of wheat and malted barley,
and is exceptionally rich in nourishment.
'
It feeds body and brain without

tax upon uie digestion.
--

There's a Reason

MILLS AND VICINITY.
Yes it rained but we wish it
would, repeat the dose.

A Home Bank For Home People

.

During the rain last Thursday
evening the hail beat
the-alib--

linilCO nrvvfli

VPll'

.......

A bank account

It

age.

oat the

'

On: dollar

will

K OF R OY
Surplus

$56,000.00

BE SUUE A).'D SEE

'THE ELOPEMENT' OF ELLEN"
by,

'

the 7th, and 8th, Grades
'
'
of the

'

'

'

'

:

,

Friday May the 20th, 1921
At the Liberty Garage

.

u

S P.M.
'

ONE OF THE BEriT PLAVS EVER GIVEN IN ROY
.

.

One sood and One

Admission 23 and 50c

.

bad.

Thev

matched a game Sunday afternoon and the "Bads" beat 6to 10
Still eating
are
you 15en Well, eat on if it pleases your mind.
t,
Miss Agness Carnes of
arrived Monday to assist
the closm? exercise of the Mills
school of which her father is
dill-pickl-

NOTICE

principal.

'

Messrs Thompson and Brown
the contractors for the new school building are in town this
week retting the building started and the work going.

Our Prices right. We Serve

you cheerfully and P.D.Q.

The Quality Meat Market
&

Floersheim,

AB Wajrner of Mills was

cr- -
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"Sati!rdayMayÍáh:- and '.Hondav Mo y Will
-
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"At.

-
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P. :.Sliayaeb;vgtore-

FEW OF áÜií'MANY CCMBINATIOxá
Toile-uu-Nor-

d

i

$1X0

il.00

.11'

'

1

'

ANDARGAINS.

....

Yds--.
Gingham
Yds. Dress Gingham .
5 Yds, Dress Percale
, 3 Yds. Kimona Goods
S Yds! Krinklo Cloth
; '. .
Yds. Bleached Muslin,

'

'''

"

."

'

Les't-qiialit-

''

1

Toz.

';" ''

f

--

..

d.Pf , "i.7ww r..U tT
G Pr. ' Good Work
Socks

J

. .

,

:'.

.'

."

$1.00
$1.09
!?1.00

81.00

-

Silk or Cotton Thread

S1.C3
51.G0

.' .'

t

.....

'3 Pr.

Ladies Hose .
Good .20 02. Cotton Gloves, 7 PiVfor

;

51.00
.'$1.00

''

'
'
10 Lbs. Sugar .'.
' ' '
'.
3 Cans No.
Asparagus
22
7 Cans No. 2 ', Solid Pack
Tomatoes '. . '.
1 Xa ns No. 3 Van Camps Pork and Beans
Cans No. 2 2 Peaches
4 Cans No.
Apricots
'

...

2a

7 Pkgs. Post Toasties
2 Lbs. Maxwell House Coffee .
'
3 Lbs. Red Wolf Coffee
G Lbs. Bulk
Coffee .
15 Pkgs. Golden Age Macaroni'
10 Lbs. Fancy Head Rice
...
7 Pkgs. Life of Wheat .
2 Cans 2Lb. Peanut Butter
''
20 Bars Laundry Soao
20 Boxes of Matches

$1.00
$1.00
S1.00

$1.00

.""'"
'

SI. 00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
51.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

"""

'"."".

Como

ad M u., show

MANY DOLLAR

DeLavel Cream Separatorsa year to pay.
J. E. Busey Company.

The Quality Meat Market

Crews

r

a

'.'.'.""
'

Dei-har-

IF QUALITY COUNTS WITH THE PUBLIC,
THEN TRY

Our Service

ra

r.? inivn

tly entertained last Thursday
afternoon by Mrs. Ray Smith.
L. I ill is planting in corn
the iorty. acres which he has
rented of Miss Virginia Mr.Lnre
. Mills h'as two base ball teams.

"

Roy Public Schools

m

j
!'

;.'.

Capital and"

Given

cv

ng

start an ácount at our bank.

.

i

y,

I

):ht pointing

pathway to peaceful old

'

Max-.-

down -- fwnh
Dawson last Friday and Spier-dawhere he is workini-re-pairihe same.
W. F. Bums is tha nnasp-irof a fine stallion which heur- chased.of some? one near Mos'' :
quero. '
C. D. Horn and fawily were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr, and
Mrs. W. E. Carter.
Mrs. Ray Smith left Satúrday
for a months visit with her parents at Dodge City, Kans.
Miss Jessie Fender of Rovy is
the sruest of Mrs E. D. Eartrnoss
this week. .
A bunch of iollv friends wv.
prised Roy Mevers Tnpsd.w'ru.
ght by calling at his home and
reminding' him it was his birth
i
day.
The V. President and Smr- tary of the East Mora Co. S.S.
Association also some rnmithw
from the Mills school met Tues
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, II. B. Albertson snV
arranged a program for the convention which will be held 'at
the Mills Church the last Sub-da- y
in this month. '
Mr. and. Mrs'. A. V. Stafford
were Sunday dinner guests at
the Holcolm home.
The Ladies Aid were nWisnr,

drives away.. ..worry. and brings

is the bcaccn

i

was

.

comfort.

.

I

beroid all to pieces oil Win.
Mr.MaxWell

.

i

FOE SALE: 80 acres land

BAGWELL
SERVICE
STATION

hw you

CAINSON

-

save by

DISPLAY.

lradng

wH

.DONTFAIL

TO VISIT

The R. P. Shaya Company

We will pay you 17
on

l-2-

c

for your eggs

Saturday and Monday

.

1

miles North of Solano.
Mrs. Mavt.lia. Frank
119 Emorick St. San Angelo, Tex

Prop's.

ym

'..FIX EM'

UP

!

with Roy merchants the
of the week.

One Short Horr
FOR SALE:
Rui!. '. vrars old. readv for svaÍ

Don't j'orget the Apron ond
Iionnett .sale today (Saturday)
at the Roy Trading Co. store and
which will be given by the Missionary Society of the Baptist
Church.

Bring in your Electrical
jvepair woik ana stop
"fooling with those hum
Batteries . Have, them
repaired and their trou- bles remedied. I have eff .

.

2

.
si hiiro-ain-

j

VJf

1

For Sate: One Registered
Short horn bull, one full bloed
shotted Poland China Boar.
See G.B.Hall

6

miles N.E. Roy

1

Ed King and Wsa. H. Mc Carper are figuring on having a
large farm and stock sale on May
Now is the time to insure
25th. This will be one of the la- your wheat; the rain is going t
rgest sales ever held on the Mesa make it grow so rapidly that
so every one make arrangements
Insu Ú
huVl- - !njUrCJ .T.ohnxnn.
to attend this sale.
Thev
will take your note until October
rf

fon"rd. 90 acreT in wheat.
nf

tbi'-- . r"r"!

e

.

trtTrM

of

7

Oklahoma

-

The Roy Drug Store
V

A complete line of;

Dru2. Patent and Propriety Medicenea. Perfumw,. Toilet Article
and Stat ion try, Flashlights and Batter: éV Candies Cigars and Tobacie
,
0eh Records, Kulaks and Eastnfan srppUes. v
--

'

'

-

v'i

All the Popular Drinks

r
and

Icee. Hot

'

Drinklin season.

'

''''

News stand,

All thé latest Magazines and

da'l

'

'

-V,1. i.T'P.

'

HOBSON YOUR JEWELER

1--

4

th'

f
Arffi

riYsna'

14-

- Zl

Everybody
Preserve your eggs, while eggs are
cheap, an 80c quart" will preserve
12 dozen eggs for ten months.
Nq specials on canned friiit, but our
prices are jííst inline with the niarket

i

''''

AX TON
Grocery Company
"A Square Deal Every Day"

Ed7 AQLlIÍ D 1908

j

Years of knowing how.

E

SOD A FOUNTAIN
'

17

Wa

Fairyiew Pharmacy

TO-ÜAT-

I

Kingfisher

J.Lukesak

Frank

T'

UP

,

AND HAVE THEM FIXED
UP.
Can do itJ and ilx iliem right.

v ith p1nPP. Priort

mem
wuno"1 uiterest.-t.eIt looks like rain, and we ai-'Voar Egg to R.P', Sha-y- a
nCC'
m gfVC ym Jast what Brine:
re need some more Lo let it ru..
Company's 'store and get
voti want.
more for thew.
á

'

FOR SALE: 320 acres G mile?
north of Roy, well improved ard

J.M

t"4

.

Red Durac Hgs.

i

icicnt help Quick Service
on all work received
E.K.Bagwell
Roy, N. M.

4.

sit

caII

enn

wjn aiso scn
c2e

T9r:;Q lN ALh Y0UK OLD WATCHES AND
CLOCKS,

4

i
J.

.
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